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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 

Federal government chips 
away at First Nations 
education $ and rights 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Six Nations' post secondary experts are calling for immedi- 
ate intervention to stop what they say is a disturbing policy 
direction of forcing Aboriginal students to get funding from 
sources outside their First Nations. 
Canada is pushing Aboriginal stu- put into question," said Jamieson of 

dents into mainstream post-sec- the policy direction. 
ondary funding and chipping away Her office penned a Dec. 1 position 
at First Nations control of post -sec- paper in part to give local context to 
ondary spending, says Rebecca an online petition being circulated 
Jamieson, director of Six Nations by the Quebec -based First Nations 
Grand River Post Secondary Educa- Education Council. 
tion Office, (GRPSO). The petition calls for people to pres- 
"If this is not corrected or inter- sure the federal government about 

vened on then the whole basis of our post -secondary education. 
access and our right to education is (Continued on page 3...) 

Flooding warning issued 

Wednesday December 31 , 2008 

By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Wacky weather created some extreme and potentially dangerous condi- 

tions locally as hydro lines went down and the Grand River went up, flood- 
ing some roads in what is being called the worst flooding across Ontario 
since 1975. 
Six Nations Fire Chief Mike Seth advised residents to be careful near 

flooded areas along low -lying lands by Fourth Line Road near Mohawk 
Rd. and Bateman Line, and Chiefswood Park. 
"The biggest thing is to keep kids and pets away," said Seth. "It's very 

cold, and the water is flowing very fast," he said. 
Grand River Conservation Authority issued a Level 3 flood warning Sun- 
day morning. (Continued on page 2...) 

Inside 

With 2008 coming to a close the Grand River spilled over her banks this weekend and as the new year beck- 
oned causing flooding along Chiefswood Park and river road. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 
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2009 will be brighter 
By Lynda Powless. 
Editor 

New Year's eve is upon us and its 

time for Turtle Island News to take a 
look at what could be unfolding in 
2009 with the help of Six Nations 
own seer Troy Green and Tuscarora 
seer Ted Silverhand. 
In 2009 Troy says in a more global 

look the economy will level off and 
start going back up in February. 

Locally, he says Six Nations has un- 
dergone a tumultuous year with po- 
litical battles on all fronts. 
He said a peaceful protest by Six Na- 
tions people will be undertaken in 
February or early March but police 
will be brought in when outside agi- 
tators descend on the town of Cale- 
donia waving bats. 
"These people are not really from 
Caledonia. A few of them are but they 

are being largely influenced by peo- 
ple who do not live there. I see a line 

of people from Ohsweken to Caledo- 
nia. It's huge but its peaceful. It will 
be very positive thing for Six Nations 
people but in Caledonia will be a line 

of agitators." 
He said a police raid of Six Nations 
smoke huts in coming in 2009. 

(Continued on page 3...) 
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Boy, what a baby! 
By Ken Steinhardt 
The Orange County Register 
Sara (Bomberry ) and Richard Sault, Six Nations 
members living in Morongo Valley, California put 
their son to bed after a visit at the Neonatal Inten- 
sive Care unit at Saddleback Memorial Medical 
Center in Laguna Hills. The baby, named Richard 
Walker Sault, was born on December 23 and 
weighed in at a whopping 14 pound, 2 ounces -- 
the largest on record at the hospital and perhaps in 

the county. He had to be lifted out by two doctors. 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
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I Optimum 
USED VEHICLES OUR 4 PROMISES TO YOU 

2005 Chev Silverado 
K2500 LS 4x4 

Duramax, auto, ak, pwr grp, alloys, tilt, 
cruise, CD, pwr seat loaded! 

5tk#15831458A 

C:xhVfIl04FT 28 995 

2004 ev Silverado 
K1500 4x4 

53L V8, auto, a/c, pa* grp, alloys, 
Z71, pwr seat loaded! 

Stk#T4432241 

18 'e 995 

2003 Chev Venture 
Ext 

V6, auto, at pwr grp, alloys, rr arc & 

heat 8 pas, CD. Only 77,000 kms. 
Stk#T3271014 

8 995 

2004 GMC 
Canyon SLE 

3.51, auto, akc, pwr grp, tilt, cruise. 
alloys, CD & more! Only 41,000 kms. 

Stkt/T41903 

15 995 

201: Chev 
HHR 

2.2114, auto, a/c, pwr grm tilt, cruise, CD, 

loaded! 43mpg HHwwyy, 18000 kms. 

Stk#T859Ö518 

16 995 

Canes with minimum of 3 months 

or 5,000 KM warmly 

I(' If irs not the tight /elide for you, 

you have 30 days or 2,500 kms 

in which to exchange it - no hassles 

p Your vehicle has a painstaking 

154+ point iispechon 

gJ Peace of mid driving with a 

melanun of 3 mo. or 5,000 KMS 

d 24HR Roadside Worm I 

160 Argyle St. S. 

Caledonia 
905-165-4424 

www.searlescheve gmcanada.com 
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Local 
St Peter's Church is 100 years old 
St Peter's Church celebrated 100 years this past Sunday with a special 

service that included the Notional indigenous Bishop of the Anglican 
Church Mark MacDonald, the Bluegrass Quartet and choir. Turtle Is- 
land Newspreseots it here in a photo essay by photographer Jim C Pow- 

St/ 

Anglican church National Indigenous Bishop Mark MacDonald fed the beine /aria, wie 
m k.aw ora is Porch chenh moth anniversary Sandpo (Photos by RPM CAna, 

Bishop MaeDOnahl and Reverend 

High winds 
(Continued from fon) 
A level 4 is the highest Waterloo 
Regional puke knocked on about 
150 doors issuing warnings whole 

in other towns hydro and gas 
sornces were cut off .120 Muses 
evacuated when the Mala Ran 
crest. its banks into street sand 

backyards. Spokesperson Cameron 
Linwood said people are often 
drawn to flooded areas unaware of 
the risks. 
On Monday (Dec. 29h Seth said 

Atom 10 homes had been affected 
along Pou. Line Seth old the 

homes anal Flooded but high 

To mark the anniversary paruhionersJohn and Dorothy Patterson create 

Norm Casey deliver the Eucharist ground D included an east and one IPmme 
gSa. 0' the hook- 

cause river to overflow banks, warning issued 
closea close enough to other 2.2 on Sunday. businesses in the region still with-. power outages were recorded on 

armor Ile said no Blame it on a spike intempn.0 o out power Monday. Six Nations Dec. 28th. 

mandatory carnelian notice had leading to a rush of melting snow, power was out in bah the west and Bydr29th, said Shaddrek, had 
been para .faders Maid east ends of the community for an the outages were resolved but about 
luster Mohawk Rd. on Four. After the f cold days that kept hour Sunday. Nancy Shaddick, 200 residences or businesses south 

Line the ' flush to the road snow on the ground the tempera spokesperson for Hydro One said west of Sinatra in the Cnmloneville a covered - - patches. hue went up are on Friday, then about 135,000 province-wide still waiting. 
Water caporal peak 9n peaked d 146 on Saturday At J Break and Enter to Tobacco Barn Monday night 8 dayitwas 144 degrees he 

Kimbell, a meteorolog war said, and plunged again to around Brant COwtyOPP menvesngating a Break and En ter tobacco barn 
Environment Canada said the Aran. degrees after 10 a.m.. on War Road that occurred Dec. 29th between 1700 PM. d40UPM. 
floods weal the result of heavy Acold from Sales Sales ash 85 Suspects pied p b J and removed 97 bales of tobacco The 
rains that fell after the pre Ores, km per hour winds, A Kimbell suspects 1 fl the possibly driving a grey coloured cube van The 
man blizzards On Sunday severe winds ripped 1 value Are stolen base is estimated at $10,000.00. Anyone with 
Kimbell said only about 9.2 ml through Ontario, downing hydro information 1- is asked to call al', at 519-442-2241 or Crime Stoppers 

Imetres fell on Saturday, and an lines that left at least 200 homes and at 1-800-222- TIPS (847P). 
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December 31 , 2006 

Busy 
Xmas 
for SN 
police 

----- LOCAL 
Six Nations Police had a b y Christmas. d.veen Them wore no rePoBa of a partridge m. 
h. afte r Ds.. 24h and ending midnight on Six Nations I have I 1 a man after rec 
Boxing Day, Dec. 2wpi dealt h nine a istur Mg a Doc A report of an indit blun break Mg . win- 
banes, iealarms, d std. dow he [ Oak SPolice 
two motor vehicle accidents, and they executed two heard of Mc imidem abou 

o 

o'clock the m 
arreit wamants. and later arrest W a man walking on C.er.wooa Rd. 

Nathan Michael Henry, years of age, is barged 
n mischief. was I a on a promise o 

appear w a court date ofFebmmry 6 2009.. 

Smoke hut raids, land settlements, and a lottery win coming in 2009 
/COnrinue0l mfront) On drama Troy...says the bah high int. slo when these non- will look at $250 million. They do lost.. waters to see din the next 
"Police are ready now and want to Confederacy chiefs will face a solid es oak cigarettes to to stay, not want b pay more even though elation he can gel enough native 
shut down these tobacco shacks, hut wan from the federal government The men airy *mad d them, they know the settlement is worth 'rope. vote. he will ran for office 
they are afresh. They don't want n who doesn't want. budge born its and that's what will bring inept. more a. end up error 
lineup with the natives. By early offer of $2.6 million. lice. He said 5ix Nations h.tO comem In Six Nation politics he said the. 
February is whrn lot of them will "Butler Chiefs will come bars He said the crackdown on non to with paying neg..ng.. 7010 end council elation will err 
Mona down by Police." tome of one mi. Right now the fives will begin in the sp.g.'Thae team. 'they we the best l N've ever": a massive shin to younger council 
He said "illegal" menu, ion, government is picking them apart non-natives have a lot of guns lack- seen bemuse they don't negotiatetht menders. 

plan will also. shut down. one by one but they will come to- ins them People at Six Nations way lie government wan. then m. "R's the ONma effect Young pia 
"It's going m be totally shut down. prier peacefdly and collectively Mould give Wen up. polilo Let. lk wawa wawa memo plevegoing. mange, involved 
Police don't want to rile op people, and they will win," RCMP do the duty ...hideout ..box and under their,es That's in politics and gtasimvng We older 
muse that people win pro.t He said if the chi. cone together, tiers will have logo, an than plants con why leaned dank pack evolve. council members. 
but l don't see that - Police are just Ire money eon.g In November, by then and even p.lerships with When one starts to get wed, another Several council members will not ...dotal. possible scete...Hut it seme.ing, a teething kind of hark, non-natives." steps up. Chief Allen Mac- con again. He sail health will cause 
will he goal for Six Nations cause ins will go up on the Reclamation He says once the smoke clears Naughton and Lem, Hll, t.y have err lean. one councillor to resign be- 
they will get thou outsiders, out sire ..I .at lardmll colon back to "local people will follow and clean trap .em. Were. They sho1b0 be foie ilea of 2009.1 another may 
That's who they are after." Six Nations. That will all wan: spa. ..task Licensing winsome into . ...combat.," f criminal charges in unrelated 
He said SÙ Nations will seta move 2009" play and fees. He said Six Nations DP,. may mwcil business. 

ant M youth take place in 2009. He Did hand council will continue On land negotiations he says Ottawa come tosee We need .and... He said Were will mall housing de- 
"The youth have been waiting for back on canary projects. "I will replace federal negotiator Ron: 

-. lash the negotiations. rams al Sú Nations with ph- 
.eh mocha, for the women to do foresee a peacefulness in .e band Doering. t 'School mint wan ran bare era¢ developers Wilding custom 
someWW0 but the women are afraid council. Councillors should We the "l believe Ottawa does not really the .. history and iB important for homes. 
to the you. are going to form Damp. of the Chiefs and become know he is ram doing anything. You the young to see (lief Meagan He said a local man ch»Red in the 
scup a Car arc W ionic cohesive. It will.. happen finally" will get more work out of him in the and Ivor (Hill). Business grow. Men of Tashi, General will get 25 
reserve. Iheyo hwnldo something He said CKRZ will continue to be spring of the yen. But he is the said Nam will see a span years to pram 
rather than just talk about rt They plagued. money problems but will Mods" He said he too 'sees some onto economic grow. generated Silvana. was instrumental inert. 
tein start this campaign agar be bailed out by the band council. kind o seamed by fall that will be largely from nigarene huts, viding Six N,o'dicexith infm- 
fromdrngsdon'tneedduk'tofed "Bath council will oveaee it They more favourable. Six Nations. "l do sec a lm coming because of where to fend the late 
good" will hire mica qualified on con- 'They do not like the protons in .c growth of.b,. business bean- Tame area. 
He saki the campaign will hews. tract and the.. will do good But ant Bradford. They know they m tome bu e on tiful being bunt new business He He said head -e. was icon., but 
essful but increase hooted needs at it won't if it a.m..way it is." raw ice with land in Brantford are beingpn together." cart ling lNn KmMrW. "i JO feel 

Six Nations mud 'tit dl array down to He said a major grocer, store chain gala heat 0000lconingbut COMPS 

'There will bean increase in de- Tuscarora Seer Ted Snverhand Boin.rd ti rand. They ere losing will came a Six Nation. net like MD,.x. are d.taric i.. 
press. and mental drew. WS year. says ín2009 basin., the city is failing and busk 'There's a lot of moray at Six Na- that will gm out of hand." 
Ira be Urea dramatic he they will The smoke but issue will continue. come tore. Thetis the dons now, so Ire different fran- Ile said m god news someone at 
get help. Around Marche youth dominate wiles. emo war con .. big Wmm hanging over Io.!rd.. , Mims mavens Om People W win wen ...eery m 

will loon a. the the increase `Km big.. pistil. Nations They don't want to give up land in fiancees (coal, five fa 

in depression and illness will act u- will have is i nplemen0ns tobacco town, they (deal with us'Indians" chises coming . before sand of Local basins .will join hands to 

mutate mil collectivelymereDe and regulations. The manufacturers and int. woodsbm when we sun corn- 2009." oge.,a',mily great day- 
stay eventhroughout year. Mental some 1,..11 it dish ins across the bridge they gm mrv- TM franchises he aid willbe food goo. amt .4mumwitychil- 
health and counsellors will be nWed Nations does not regulate it them- oils. The government 'll laic and mae..es. era" 
when the anti-drug campaign takes fora RCMPwolt do" ointusk offers by de fall to keep Six Nations He said Ohsweken Speedway will Her tobacco manufacturers and 

off and peoples.p using" force will shut them down in the protests sit of Hounforff" launch an auto lens business for 01/01000 surtOt0100g sc.lershrp 

Heald aces will see the Ion spring if rim .fore. Thais where it He said the government win rang fancy wheels etc., fends for$ix Natrona veuth. 

ginning of the building of a dl Jor will get out unmet The RCMP are Sa Nations along until th n.T ey In national aboriginal politics hesard 

sports complex ín2009, including a itching to come rn. Its going to be want .emolreasacp so they will be As.114 of f int Nam laden 

pool and gym, basketball court .21 hen 'hone lvnwmng. ready ton née a deal by the fall ofle b Aced 
will help the you. in particular Ho mnd.,he Wane, Bag will stun to , stay out of Brantford and w M1 In thou dwilbad- 

Post secondary fighting for students money as fads reviewing rules 
LCna .,(boar limn,) Grant through the Canmla Student to spend 5340 for 

Th -d \ Scholar- 1 1. Ch' program nun- 

dent Pappas; Prison t 
ship Foundation . P sear f h Canada II 

to individuals." . su.. 1 A s cone TM1 IPSSS PI is the most Dooms- ed Aboriginal youth's virn, on Scholarvhip foundation, said MAC 

Thar would mcan that First Nations kW to funding porvsetarndaly cdth fol program that's 1 put in Marc," he possec.dary funding. 
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The AM resolution ...id MAC kNo, Ipo colorer...ion) h the per p. he mid. by F. Natiom YOUth found INAC is lesp.sil,10 the 

claims that First Narions . not ac- not rang Pa out There is a re, speaking of stringent limits MAC 11.1 First Nation...a education PSSSP two of - for M1 de- 
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that wm larse, arrant Na its coordinated with misuse be musing policy shaped as the major S0131-Ct: or funding for have d -on as tol.v, they 

Jamieson says that each year over other program, tiler exist Isol dial by the iew. Why shoed we weal Finn Nations s d ll be or see the I be said. 

pale burr coppo salad' university du says the f 6 F d 
20000 eligible ti Nations post 

F l aid 
dents are frozen of Firm Nmrems Meanwhile, (RSPEO y: Canada ìty. 

PSSSP funding ...se. program "As pan of .is review all op is 'building - 'assimilation' ores Given the starvation of the PSSSE only »MOWS p.t nd- 

chorally ,br rand. are being considered.. we coed to all by rear. 00. F'ra N'o' -g the on-going ens Ofa 

Some decide to take loans, she said ensue that we are getting the bass Dinah Beaver, also n policy re m educators would peer federal m t ivy entitlement of 
of 

'The federal lama port' done reads from the resources that ate wenches a .e AFN. said several search to document how N rewurccsand fare 
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YEAR IN REVIEW 
2008 Year In Review 
Janos, 2 

n oshse ran lands 
model, 

could follow 
mgemmt Rom 

A dal coached 

Stony 
Cm 

mild the Chippewa of stony and Rule 
Point to enNaltY nom Ippenvash 

Perk m the Pita Nations may 

elected says elated work for Sis Nations. 

chief Bill Moms But Montour 
says band council 

look over Council will look oher the dad 
and sit if it apply bc. Montt 
while, 

says k!dsays anN 

d Mayor Marie 
move b tom the 

Land e IDS,NOom would Mead 

to World War Three." 

The Mohan, !maws, else known as Mr " l lushhole " 

poesy Chiefs Saazday Ne elected protests if they did not consult with 
council will work with them toward Sù Nations. Floyd and Ruby Mon - 

WOW., but mopped Moor mur proms, at the Mississauga 
agreeing the Confederacy has jmis- Metals & Alloys Inc on Middleton 
diction over eight areas ì[ claimer. St, at plaza development by. Pi. 
The ugh points include, die Great Gulf being built w HemySr -, and the 

Law, lands, maim intemNWmal m $10 11an Ihlp,n tort under mn- 
lotiwships,cittrensltip,itaanadon of erection at Oak Path Rd and Hips 
chiefs, ceremonies ad justice and way 903. 

law. In a prepared speech, Montour February 6 

told Cwfdeary Chiefs, hand won- SO Nations protestors shutdown 
N MIly committal to crest, Brantford Developmeu8 
the necessary madame to address A commotion -mislay. wading on 

these *mamba governance is- the site ofa future Hampon Inn 

umld be facing 'M1 es after a muck 

Tine into 'w a Se Nations 
protestor morning. Sit N 
noes protestors Ruby and Floyd 
Montour with supporter John fill 
were probing Tuesday when a 

reek driver refused to amp for weir 
picket line. Ruby Mont, said an 

employee dray a pickup cock 
sped down the sheet, vaned around 
and veered off ac od,barelymiss- 

g Hill. 
February 13 

Federal negotiator says $E6MBIo 

gal 
mom n January 23 

RCMP to investigate residenMal Midnight runs a mystery to Con- 
school student deaths federary and band leaders here Ron Doering, comm., stressing 

Their Maths have never been ex ADOWam farmer dams. thou. offer isolnemlcomeatIsapub- 
plainest, but former students, sun sands ofbales of tobacco are nuking tic mating a week ago W which 
vivors of the "s o the 

Six 
:heir way to SÙ Nations W nighttime embers of the community e 

Mohawk Institute on Six Nations numb. no one &Six Nations known pressed A, for the amount 
lands at Brantford said everyone where it's going, or IT for certain irk wddemanded land as part of any set- 

knew, and in whispers talked Mutt coming here. John Van Oak. presk dement over the canal hooding Do- 

st La week Truth and Reconciliation dent of the Oxford- Elgin -Norfolk nine said *Mont know where the 

Comm* Mama* Bub Wets an- Landowners Association, told idea that the offer was not official 
nom. that some forma MUM crowd of 500 people at the ryas came from He said the Manama 
Memo allege criminal death took burg special events centre last week off. was preremd to the Hail- 
Mace a Indian Residential Schools that the Dee Ian tobacco farmers dmasannce Six Nation negotiating 
when they appear before the cam- convoy of 142 bales to the Onondoga team in "solemn terms." 
mission He said the RCMP has been Longhouse At. not the only ran Febrary 20 

told to be ready to investigate the made m Six Nations. Experts: Welland Canal flooding 
deaths. Imo., 30 value could hit$10Bmloon 
January 16 Brantford developers get warning, Canada's $2óminion offer to SixNa- 
Elected Chief Bill Montour teas talk to Si! Nations dons Ieouotvidg" Welland 

Confederacy, band will support A handful of Six Nations protestors Canal flooding is "insulting" for lands 

In 
svoice" here made their way across the airy of that could be worth three times what 

voice chokd wind emotion, Brantford Monday, warning at Maw Canada is offering, say two Six Na- 

elected chief Bill Montour told Con- titre development sites of coming Roos 'fM1at offer is seriously 

B°"ófrills nt 
..F lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Prices are tri elect hem Thur ay January 1" 2009 to Closing Thursday January 8, 2009 

BLACK DIAMOND 

CHEESE 
STRINGS a SLICES 

$3.97 

McCAIN 
PIZZA PREMIER 

2 PACK 

$3.97 

KRAFT 
DINNER 

$.69 
it We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM -6:00PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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insulting. when you, it inpmpec wellbeing of Tashina ammo. 
tire," mid Chief Allen Ma5N!ughton, Vaughn General. On Match 29. 
*heads ism talks today. He mid Tashina's family, including cousin 
reputable Canadian economist used Beverley Jacobs of the Native 
Canada's own numbers from the Er Women's Association of Canada 
nat mal SampsonC1eeaenlenrem, pleaded for commmnrymembers co- 

and came to the view that de figure and her safe return at a 

could triple. news conference On March25, Six 
February 27 Nations Police,OPP,, and the Six Na- 
Ottawa refuses to say how it dons Fire and Rescue Department 
reached 526-M settlement offer: Marine Unit smiled mound and 

report fiver bank search for General, Iasi 

With the second *mum of the seen Ian. 22 and reported missing 
Six Nations Reclamation here;; fed- 
eel negotiators have refused to pro- April 
vide Six Nations with information o Another development project 
taw they came up MN Weir cones 1Wled in Brantford 
sera* $26mn115 offer for Six Na- Determined Six Nations peopls led 

lands flooded by the Welland by elders Ruby and Floyd Montour, 
Cavil in the... have stopped work at anal* sieve, 
March 5 opment site W Brantford. About 
Commemorative march marks an- dim, Six Nations pale prtvmted 
nlversary of Reclamation Brantford public works crews Rom 
On the Feb 28se.md anniversary of getting on we site of a homing de - 

the Reclamation, about 90 people of velour, Monday moral, but by 
alms marched him Silver Rem 8 am the only Brantford city ern- 

Sixth hi to the formerlbuglas pmyea at the site were a few police 
Creek l' an the dge°fCded, officers who were taw to "keep the 

a. In Mc two fears slim Six Na peace." 
Pons reclaims. Kanooluaton them April 
have been `S lot of ups and down" Confederacy mulls over Ontario's 
according to a Ina in the no go zone " offer 
reclamation. At the rap of lade Confederacy Chief asked Oma io' 

d tern slid if the "good" negotiator for inform*** 
is Newlty the people of Six Nations Me province's offer of a two-year de- 

have shown. "When the situatiohn autumn moratorium on the 

called for it, OF wiry has born there Ilakhnmd Teat Coolie. 
wild on people:' she said. (dine.- asked dc council April 6 to consider 

om,Jammon mid -B A. allowing development in progress to 

a the able as long a they wan - continue - but the council, h mid 
doesn't matter. We took this back- would be allowed to draw up a list of 

" - somalled1115, zones where deve, 
March 12 opment was banned for two years. 
Fads $ómnflon offer 'not ado- Apri123 
quote' Canada offered $26-mMion bn 

imam over 178 years adds up. cause. Nations would have spent 

Canada's $26-million oM b any off any settlement 

Six Nations for the Flooding of their Canada has finally provided the de- 

lands for the construction of the Ms on Work adved at a $26-61 - 
Welland Canal isa tare,,, from the lion offer to settles Sú Nations land 

over SIAM* researcMrs have de claim on Inds near prom day Dot 
terminal Canada Six Nations mile Mt were flooded to createthe 

for the lost lands, including interest tint Welland feral in IMO. And the 

added for FM years figure is pally based on their claim 
March 19 Six Nations would lave spat any 

Six Nation chum down Hampton monies it /waved 
Inn, Ontario refusing consultation Apd30 
pmccas Local man arrested after search 

Six Nations protemrs alto down a for Trimmer end, body found in 

multi-million multi-million dollar Hampton Ina shallow grave 
construction site at Oak Perk Rd. in Six Nations police have arrested a 

Brantford Mdeh 18 after operators local brow Mou m the mom, 
faded to provide an archamlogical tion death ira General, whose 

to the Haudeniaunee body was hound in a shallow grave assessment 

Development Institute. - behind the mans home Friday. A 
reh2fi rows pl,s1tient Owen(Sydre)Hill, 

Canada says $26 1 f for 20 was anestd Monday night in 
flooded W Canal l ds North Bay meek 5 told TO- 
Cando mourned its assertion mil tie Island News Hill had been in- 

IS i hm,llion offer to empenni. wild in a relationship with Tashina. 

Six Nations for the flooding of 2,500 Ho on hoop . back to Six Nations 
agui in 1829, Peer Dmuviae, to and appeared in a Brantford court 

bell the first Welland Coal is "fair Tomday morning. 
May. 
Slop Notions man could be facing 
more charges h radio., death 

Owen (Sq )Hi11,!M1atged 
the strangulation death of Tashina 

General, could be facing more 
charges. Sources in the BaMord 
crown attorney, office Turtle Is Is- 

land Newt more ehal,agaau Hill 
could he coming. l inn in the 

Brantford (town Attorney's office 
and mom, said they are exploring charges that 
April could stem from hiding the body. 
Reward offend for Info when May 14 

shoots of miming woman Brantford City Council bylaw 
A 55,a10 read was oRend for in mold spark land confrontation 
Rommio leading to the !Malkin and with Sir Nations 

lry 
b1,r.ruf 

Ñ 
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Bamford City C until went behind 
closed doom Monday night to pav a 

bylaw that could end up igniting a 

confrontation with Se Nations over 
s under land dim, the city. In an 

wmml move city cumul passed by- 
laws Monday night aimed at Mopping 
Sù Nations ,ple frompmtom g 

mnsmiction must lands under s- 

pme. But lhesday morning Six Na- 
bora people were milling quietly at 
two sitm in ducky 
May 21 

Document Mows what Sis Nations 
settlement could look Mu 
A government document leaked to 
the press last week shows Sú Nations 
could see Inds last to the Welland 
Carta flooding replaced dong with a 

partial cash setlemem. Negotiators 
for Haudenosawee Six Nations and 
the Strummers of Canada and Oh 

are getting more into Ms mg 
Mastics" of how to reach settlement 
on the Welland Canal claim that 
caul b' of land and 

Six Nations, 
wad of just cash, odi g to 
Cayuga Sub-Chief Leroy Hill. 
May 281 

Brantford, Injunction against 

Six 

the o line:. but awaiting a May 
Superior Cowl hearing ab b 

City of ...fours gum's. injune- 

h(SeN 

thine, protesting. 
June 
Judge orders "prows" toswp on 
funds under dispute in Brantford 
An OnhaII court may have decided 
to spry Six Nations land prole.. 
from"pmtes.g on lands under dis- 

pute M Brantford for the rem seven 

days, but both Floyd and Ruby Mon 
tour say they Plan to malm 
June 11 

Negotiations to be adjourned, 
chiefs investigate actions 
5,x Nations Confederacy Council 

be awning a letter to redo. and 

proud mgotiation reprusentativm 

Mil week adjourning all land rights 

- YEAR IN REVIEW 
talks until August Confedemey 
cmua:il, during is 5FF-iRY session, 
agrgreed to suspu. the talks to give it 

look at several mama. 
issues sutrowding the negotiations, 
including misinformation that is 

being circulated on Sú amxa 
sows the Ndbd('.ndS2y,o1. 

off Poorer Point First Nation, a so- nient on lands under dispute -- and man as siteshub down 
canal shear- beret" that operated out they delivered it to half a dozen de- One man is Mod and elms have 
of storefront in Thunder Bay Ont moment sites. The Hampton Inn Mat in to prote. Six Nations lend, 
July 9 and KingsPan sites ate two areas claiming Brantford could be "Calk 

Nations 
ed by Confederacy Chiefs, Sb listed in an injunction granted m the Minna 2" after police Mismpted a 

pushes onto Intl city of Brantford m prevent Su Na peaceful Six Nations land rights 
The Confederacy Chi ers council's tions land protectors from forting protes[ at a Fe, Ridge court con 

no hvdOp- work sot Mohawk Chief sanction sae Monday. Brantford 
Allen MacN!SSgh Nmghtan told the site su- police wrestled Duane Muscle to 
names at all six sites that the in ground alter Manicle slued peace- 
junction and bylaws, peg. by Ne fully in the path of a cement truck. 
cityfmthesana poking. deny the July 22 
lhudvauunoc people the right !acanthi., Hampton Inn deve, 
Peo spa.. "They've been trying to opment next target on protestors 
silence one voices in the hope we'll sights 
go er wa 'y: ChiefMCNwgbton said. The city is about ta lase moan 
"Today we're goo hereto tell yThemmwé ta muhìSixNati dollar dowelopmel 
nwmoagtogo away Thing hosto with Six Nations tire, of 

project Mange.^ dawn Me 

July l Six 

Ica pro ed 
July 16 lNa- 
e tford pone arrest Six Nations norm man atawnsmaron site in 

lion gropes d senlmen 
June lö 

Miler generations ofamnmt...or 
the federal government strive toex- 
tinguish their language and caillot - 
weir culture First Peoples fiwlly 
had a Prime Minister y We are 
soy, Stephen II., nude the 
historic ni.iden ial Sehienis alto., 
June II in ths l loose ofComnona 
guests of honour mt in a circle in 

Mon rlknn trembling, .nth emotion 
Surry ors sal a few ran away 
limper and ,kcal the lk uws gl 

Mt, than 1.000 pc,ple lis- 
tened Madam of the ,I, on 

Malin ,11111 
June 25 

Six Nations band council mes 
ord. wants court to stop Bran, 
ford development on disputed 
lands 
Se Nations band council Mimi, 
to stop development on disputed 
Inds in Bradford until is Mad nego- 

Motu are resolved. Six Nations 
Band Council is seeking an order 
Flogs the Ontario Superior Corot to 
stop development on Inds where the 

city has failed to conngMN Six Na- 

Maly 2 

o urged as elders eut off 
Rama cash band 
Lawyers for the Ontario government 

look , into Casino Ra pay 

d First Nation that 

daft officially exists ...one 
chief calls for an 'mues iga 

tion The Chick of Ontario voted 
earlier tl3 month meow aim 

mod 15 PRENATAL 
Amt "W.- CLASSES 

ooPee'° Every Tuesday evening 
6:00 pm to B:00 pm 

At the Cane Vohs Health Centre 
January 6, 2009 to January 22, 2009 

Call Public Health 
Office to register: 

519.445 -2672 

Classes will 
include first 
Aid and CPR 
Certification. 

Transportation 
will be available 

to those who 
need it. 
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2008 Newsmakers 
Without a doubt Six Nations lop neusint,e, of 2008 were that 

lo, cm and laugh 'n em couple Floyd and Ruby Montour. 

The elder's anal with a quick wit and stubborn loyalty kept the 

city of Brantford on its,es all the ueh TOM and stretched their 
land promotion wort into Holding. Carry. 
The elders mom., peaceful p' lands d er dis- 

pute with Canada. becoming dally reminder to those living on 

the Il.drnutl Tram that dey lima b' IS Nations l d 
While handful of local people sewed contrary opinion amb 

Floyd and Ruby should stay lee. there if the IJ 

a had stayed home Six Nations land righe mad! not be whore 

they arc tonov Pont and centre on the of everyone who 

linen witnnthe "Mount Tram. one of l...pm ohm,. by 
Ontario for :: growth. 
The couple should be applauded for cany, illtest Mat 

should have been undertaken by mayas Six Nations since the 
msults of their work will benefit the whole 
TWse benefits to hayed any financial ' I Inv' that a 
will come In time. they bava provider] (}orino with n an 
fece' quick education on Six Nations land rights anti who owns 
what l . 

They drew attention to the Het that Ontario's own land registry 

systeln is antiquated and in need of review. 

And they drew naval Mal history 'Canada, moo 
try th. would not exig d out Six Nations help. 

Ves Floyd d Ruby Montour all unbolt a doubt as mums, 
ers 

Y 

n f the year locally with RuM and ber red hat becoming 
l of S land rights and sealing a tremble p the spine 

of Brantford l 1c olio knew, mailer how much dey rant. 

ed the elders right and feared Out bobbing red h M1-r 

tow a 
Orantard. and towns tin and down Mc Ilaldimand Tract live on \ 

n 

mdsandtütmòCnadatozettleße'02year old 
dispute 
1 the Six Nations needs to take time to bunco.. old 

couple for their work. their dedication and Meir loyalty to 

War people.. people.. and their downright : ttbbotm': Mat born. one or 
Six Nations biggest 

Mitten to Floyd and Ruby for )ob well done. W wait to 

we what they veto to in 2009 
Nationally F-: Nations rights took centre stage when Mime 

Stephen Harpe Harper took ße microphone in the House of 
Comma and apologised for Canada's treatment of aboriginal 
a residential, IJ : h I. 

The pnl bN that Liberal 8 refined give, was the 

beginning or a closing chapter om aboriginal miffering and f sur- 

vivors II alive a much mated remedy to hclp on their pah to 

healing and the ten than after . 

The Iy question we have is n the k.ihenl s who's ideologies 

would suggest they support ..deal rights didn't and wouldn't 
apologize. Thai won a Conmrvative government The orne 
Conservative government, Ohm filially gn ttd he Sit Nations 
IIauM . Confederacy and talks Too year Mlat 
fights. MughthYh delivered 
Su while we may fear COOSAYMIVC pol ' , we also have to ha 
a1J 1111, r110,T1,111 VOC have seen in a very shon time time atm hops dot 
despite the economic times, in 2009 Flamer, if he Mann power, 
will push his negotiators p with a roar and reasonable s, 
dement Six Nations 11 nd Canal talks. n, the Wider h mho 

been offered, and developing ro I lobe toed settlements p 

awl down the rimed 
On for Oo9 what's corning. we hole peace pnaslnity and 1 

iato you and Hans. 

2008 according to 
Ron "The Dipster" Johnson 
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Brantford's northwest thing 
may have been quiet But Joy could 
heat up again later this week,whne 
handful of Six Nations people Nana 
dumdum of the Haiy. Inn con- 

N 

five 1a1 lo 
Six Nations wiggle have Men 
camped out at the e. of lin Rkb 
Court, mar that Kingman 11.1 .0 
Panels sea, since July 

rr 
A, 5] 

YEAR IN REVIEW 
winnow ...am area of Southern Ontario;' said 1k 

eleadcMefNiIIMommun ffaftattn0 
October 1 PasIanstion 
ProIMOrs ten federal *sstice MIr Meamrid 
'der land theft is illegal 
The prolonged Six Nations land 
rights debate lauded ftmtly in the lap 
of federal justice minister Rob 
Nicholson y w'utnud wMnMug u 

campaign ashore upsuppon 
for P tale i d' p1 he 

coal by b sin: peons 

Elected chier wants land claim 
h ack In court 
Mork, chief ME Montour maim 
moment have M n pw 

t 

ri 
rm 

m ng and pilling Six Nations 
the table and il'a resolution is 

reached by December he advises the. 

community to pull the plug. Manta 
made ße comments at acomm., 

August 20 

Brantford fails to het arrest war- 
(Inn for protestors 
iMCay of BrantroN is out toga Six 
Nations. At Mat that's the message 
slat citv.a,heiar Neal-snithco 

JanRiad to pow ide sufficient - 

One dal weld allow a court to 

.again eight Six 

anc hsfofe 
raseras g 

coun 

August 27 
Hampton Inn abut Gown, work re- 
motes King and Benton 
Six Nati e pmt shut dora 
wale Mc Hampton Inn comm. 

si e Moday, but work continued 

Seel on King and Bentonx 
5500-million site, ales aevelopm 
Steve Char. oid he had mooted 
with Six Nalions Aainpfial 

- September; nSRingniaMUt WPM... "I Per- Halal... 
settallyfound it very from., ask may 6eaximmiovableadewotisn December; 
there ad hayetnese mofdivids wlto kept i6 area, alive- trey. ara Close down Highway 6 shops, and 
talk Mush. ncreingade six, " said tkinenxvhosebmsryavkdmeid oust nonSix Nations manufatur- 
the chief of federal negotiator Ron dal proclamation. About may 
Doedng and the former provincial unity members w messed Ne At a Nov. 29 community mat.: 
negotiator in Welland Carcel talks Mgesso, Six Nations caSaN nity members 
Oaober lS the community Hall, marking 224 misalthespameofotmingbyf , 
Elected chief says Confederacy years mthedaYwnen red Mohawks dummy. all Ste N.M. people 
reps tala about legal nchon and others moved to the Gard River Inanufacturing ernes here and 
Bal Montour said Cmdademoydiiefs Valley, Do memorial oGebmcestne closing smoke huts on community 

in the dark about elected October os 1]84 `toad" and de owned land along Highway 6. 
'IS 2llept a.ction to Ila.tce.uar rum* wed mum. December 10 

stop rabid develop skald the i Confederacy tame. 
Haldt andTmct- abed Novembers HI-Wb 6 
byConfederacy supwrters for brine- Confederacy tackles Confederacy Coma Wow. 
ins Sit Mime treaties into Cloud barn mdury na huts 

l b 

k n mote 
M m and M1 d Sub 

dot 
Subic hanse re 'ry modal 

traditional 

o snac 
,asseec 

a g ths 

ti strategy bin six [Confederacy Council tom Mend xi. the 

meeting d f d- ag.e earn, s Ron Won the 

Nfpfaen. 't spring b found goo, mpe emu, 55 nod - las 

no P mx I table mama nk- k huis -.k ng awake 

1 

de fho this . M lep worrying 
d Ile ago, wkat w, going *Mom ION thins 

representatives had roosa, teas 
a comment through their Novmb ll December It 
Mom. Bm, Mimi chief Lae d Cas Tobacco inamtry n astabefa 
h penally tell mnW wurcercenuamnNe tionagx, , chiefs that the claim waxgo,% deb A traveling mile maim hut 

ahead. 

October 
s Nations lundco eon has foully Bar 

0 6 23 salt b yew i mho.. tort d. r ad sub' 
Courts to rev. resignation of mad paws ti.pite attempts curb 
I dead of residential schools' cony- ,Ile mm h( m 'andmn 
. deb 
Th had fin - m 

vuR h.tNkf wen 
S II' deb wine the 

di ve I schools resigned ymcae$IS 'll I g 

Monday bath gg Gd deb,. 

an imemal hp ß0l t N 
the '.F4ea by Sa mopin, people 

}iode move lire ;cwed iy aller Bmnttod tlevebpmeotsMt 
me courts. maletter erns Monday down 

nnns 
11. 

July Jo 
Ste Nations Pow Wow 

Ch 

soul. e a t 
Sunshine may have Basal draw. Sunshine 

hunch, of spectators 

at the Grand River 
amp fb plu, Pow Wow 

last weekend but thunder, lightning, 
coina everyone 
tying umber da 

dampen the spirit of more than 
registered dancers, mom and 

Rumen But Mode demon g , organizer Evelyn Bomberty 
next year, loth anniversary 

event could bo the mat for lack of 
rum volunteers. 

Cogunó 
Confederacy not maaymremmm 
table 
On the heels of negotiator 
Ron telling Brantford 
rowel 

Me 

federal use ment is 

"doing all h caf' m resolve Six Na- 
tions land claims, the Six Nations 
Confederacy Council SANE, h 

x,llnMárnanmgu land 

Calder '1 September. The 

Confederacy gmonh Put off the 

tabu another for month aller Mining 
t technical working group not 

prepared d tern 
0eradeferl I ands 

million 
by 

for Six Nations lands 

floored by the Welland Canal. 

August 13 

Six Swans band council supports 
developers 

by the n Nations t y 
band council may have 

endangered s ongoing rights 
by the Confederacy 

council. technic, working 
anoneds Elected 

joined the Calta dT Good 

Neihed Coalition, tosiness 
Soup that he continuing a 

lop, the by 'mind 
Natam a peton of-City of BNI mnfford 

Sir Natrons people pue down rent 
gaàe barricade 
Na, Nations people kook control ofa 
potentially volatile satiation Monday, 
removing barricades on the H ighway 
6 bypass and Argyle Stoat that had 
ben erected by a small gmnf ac- 
tivists. The barricades up 
spumy after 8 en Monday in re- 

spume to Brantford City police ar- 
resting aS and two 
teenagers holding d pale gil 
outside the If d II 

Hampton Inn J lop e. 

September 10 na 
Not Nations counters with up 
million ana propel m .prat p 

tenu 
Haudenosannee Six Nations M of- 
folly turned $26-million 
fdning°f open.. for the 

nodnxoflag has 
failed Cos .ray Canada has b 

prove devalue that froc 
pendent experts have pegged from 
5500-million 1to g1.1-billion. 
September ,ly 
communities 

5100. Ibo 

A f die Ontatio f'. court 
Nations lad Pa.ership 
$100-million or more win to F' 

Nations communities across On 

A decades-old fight that pitted the 

Chippewa, of talker against 

Nation Ontruio over 
55t mound memos firm ('Moo 

end in a Toronto 
common. Tuesday. And Ontario 
Se pt Means come wl the wttma 
September 24 

Wat Nile dim lone tae Ste Na- 

tions 
Two birds a Broth d owl and 

and positive for West Nile 
Virus at Sit Nations. -Mule M1. 

two incidents are of concern to te 
peuple of Six Nations,. must re 

main calm [given] the fact that this 

virushas be. identified ovai0 ad 
dent 10 years n a puna, thrum roar 

uroached upon by mn ON of Blunt, 
ford, 

November 26 

2010 Olympie T.. Relay to pass 
through Six Nations Caledonia. .. 
The 2010 Olympic TomM1 is coming 

Memel n The 
Olnnpic Four hl kir i\sl.ar, ohe 
I.il'unl\arsin.Ps.titrv:ma.Fbaton. 

Math. Santini ti NORM. lam 
vend Mon ceder 

hmx acamlinb lothe latish 
neon. eltacdphial travel 

11.E. and mxkxp a oat - 

emnytobeableto tellthest,a 
la afin Meiadal oiler bulle iO 

trol may be mining Ownnle 

is 
final S' Na- 

tion: . 

Bttemher24 

team 
orders federal g taog 

!clad .hem Ma 
A legal bane 
Brantford nueroom after de M1ry 

and the federal government d 
an awl bakrosm deal tut will 

b Indian Affairs Minister Chuck six Nafonspatplepraatingthcde- see a member of the federalgover- 

Maid. INForm said the wmmiston of a maul. centre on is Six Nations lad negotiation 

is on d verge of paralysis" because lands maL cum amlolhuvTa team tialify about information 

its Doers do not accept his restant phares of pas'Bnd *anal from paikpd land rights 

e H mischief Ra $6 If Brantford 
4551 wiuudmovc,a SUpeiim 

October E9 development h dora last ( edge Mr.l Ti hsY mallow 

°BMW. who mare. and haw we week. Brantford d.eloper Peat federal Wan and Northern Affairs 

got here, " eked chief canots plan,,,,, build n ordeal Casals (INAC) employee Peu1Sul 

Ifs almost four mener high (13 fat) cmaeon a a,,eglxSmderolas Ivan a testify on whether or not Sb 

and weighs 9272 kg (16,000 SOenngiu.;deal sale... nations has been properly consulted 

pounds) Six Sallee new 

00 First Baby 
Cf The New Year : 
We're welcoming the First Baby of the New Year in 
style! Enter with aq chance to win bundle of prizes 

for your little bundle of joy! 

I.Optante all residents of Six Nations and New Ctdt expecting 

babymotoN the first of the rem. 
Nina á.ónefd. defies 

2 Call Tcar m e Island News (5191d15dMtwdlym mooing hews. 
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SPONSOR 

Drinking & Driving. 
December 31,20t18 

You Can't have it both ways 
Drinking and driving is a one -way street to disaster. Stay on the right track -if you're 
drinking, arrange for a ride; if you're driving, stay sober. With so many celebrations 
luting the holiday season, it's especially important to remember your responsibility 
to yourself, your family, your friends and your community: Keep yourself and fellow 
motorists our of danger by staying sober behind the wheel. 

May all your wishes come true. 
But because we want you to stay alive, 
Our wish is that you don't drink and 
drive! 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. 

Brant 
E. rvr rOIiN.,,l.nl. N 

Constituency Office 
96 Nelson 5t, Unit 101. Brantford, ON 

tel: 1519F759.0361 Fox. (8191-759.6.139 

Shies 
Lumber 

Ph:(519) 445-2944 
Far:(519)945-2830 

-.4951 

MGM Video 
For all your video & DVD 

needs 

Middleport Plaza 
1110 Hwy. 54 
519 -750 -9973 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Ladled N the comer of Chiefswood 

Rd ad Indian Towline (Reg. Rd. 20) 

905- 768 -3123 

Hagersville 

30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905 -768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON 

47> 

rand the 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax lun 445-0257 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main SL N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

Dn your side 

(""*Ir_r.or Ir -1/m.1"). 
f )rcn mcatcher 

Phone: 905- 768 -8962 
Toll Free: 1- 866 -508.6795 

Web: www.dcfund.ca 
Email: into @dcfund.ca 

Six Nations 
Police 

Phil M Coleman 
MF' gram Riding 

505 Park Road North 
Unit 2-12 

NOR 7K8 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 758 -5321 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

sae. al ao- rx;.;m 

(519) 445 -0551 

ti 

1969 C1licfswood Rd_ Ohswcken 

519-445-4191 

M 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
SUZANNE 115'S ,101 Ara, 1 

225 Argyle St N., 

Caledonia, ON 193W rK9 
Office: 005-M5-1100 nt h us2457 F 

Fax: 905 -765 -1984 Tell Free 14188-677.0022 
AUTO LIFE FIRE f n.e.b s nl. ax xon,tro t 

Gait' 's 

AUTO AFTERM.+pKET 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

I 
What -a- 

Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519-445-1844 
L J 

If you would like to be on our 
Sponsor Page 

Please contact us at: 
519- 445 -0868 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 

Mohawk Im Homes 
342 6Tier.'waxN Rd. Rae. Tom I.Ohawckrn, ON 

NIIS-7g-4572 
Dealt: mobawklo8home/0otmail.com 

Versifies Ra«Ra 

December +l__nno 

Before the 
festivities 

begin, we'd 
like to give 
our friends 

both far and 
near, our 
very best 

wishes for a 
'oyous year. 
Have a safe 
and Happy 
New Year! 

T -N-T Fast Food 
All The 

"BERRY" 
Best... 

marry Christmas and Nappy N Tear 
To Alt Our Clients, 'ramify a Trierufr 

Brant 
1rmw Express 

Christma.M&ei Noun 
Christmas Eve - Open ?l Noon 

Cased "Cfirlstmas Nay 
ROgudar Fours Boding Nay 

New Years Eve Open rift 
Crosed New Years Nay 

Tlegular %ours Begin San 2nd 

With Cheer and good tidings to those we hold "deer" 
Have a wonderful Christmas and a Happy New Year 

PAGE 
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\United II Rentals I 
Rental. Sake. 

Senice S Supplies 

II 150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519- 756 -0700 
www.la.com 
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10 SPECIAL 

Easy and tasty No:ia donuts 
Recipe by Connie Powless 
Indian Domes 

4 egg glass 
1 whole eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1'b., shortening 
3 / 4 oup buttermilk or thick sour 
milk 
sI/I clips sifted/heir 
1 clip IWO,e 
1 Up óaking.soda 

1 np sah 
124 tsp nutmeg 
I/4 let, cinnamon 

Cream together sugar and shorten- 
mg. Add eggs and blend well 

In separate bowl sift together 
Roar, baking powder, baking soda, 

salt nutmeg, and cinnamon. 
Add dry ingredients alternately with 
milk to the sugar and shone ing 

Remember, it you're 
going out to celebrate 
the holidays, 
designate a driver. 
Others are counting on you. 

It you drink don't drive... 
A reminder from Six Nations Police 

Accessories 
for 

Home, Life & Living 
2801 Fifth Line 
519 -445 -2436 

Happy New Year To All And 
Many Thank You's For 

Your Patronage Throughout 
The Year 

Out ltlifli Tif e 

T. 

.... 

N0: ia ! 
WO Tire New' a 

Whether you view the new year as a beginning or an end, what really counts is finding 

the timeto spend with people you are about doing the things that nutter most, 

and form that means letöngyou know just how much 

we appreciate your generous support! 

Happy New Year and many thanks. 

Holiday Hours 
the once will be dosed Dec 22P, 2000.17e-opening Jan. S., 2000 
Toll Free: 1- 800. 5086794 Fu: 905 -76(1-8963 www.defund.w 

Pour out on floured area and blend 
wail able to .out with a donut onto. 
Cook in hot oil. 

i 

J`9zeetinfsrizonv jouis gaits, 
Davis Fuels mea 

P.onl. 
cove... or - 

laup., OM 
Pmae 

ae 

wo kW *tea to you and 

RR 2 Burford 

PH: (519) 449.2417 1- 900 -369.0490 in IllatlISNI 
; _ ='-. 

r?ao9 
X. 

Six Nations Council 

"To all Six Nations' people and 
friends. Have a happy, healthy & 
safe New Year!" 

Melba Thomas & Barbara Harris 
District 6 Councillors 

Happy New Year 

Neighbours 

& Friends 

Phil McColeman 
MP Brant 

519- 754 -4300 
505 Park Road North 
Unit 2 -12 
Brantford, ON 
N3R 7K8 

Mambo 31.211f SPECIAL 

No:ia in 
the 1930's 

One of the happiest memoñes of 

my 
boyhood was walking the roads 

New Years Day "going out for 
Non 
Happy groups of noisy bays and 

ids, laughing and calling out to pause to let some strangers catch 
each other, would visit each house up and yell "Nola, no:ie' as loud 

2 IYo 
in the neighbourhood. In those m we could. homemade Indian cookies or 
days, some of the houses were set caring the familiar Mohawk word doughnuts. If the pastries looked 
well back from the road, with a for New Year, Mc lady of the house especially good we would cal them 
long lane. We would walk up tone would open the door and donors ¡knnrinued on Page ll...) door, with only a few giggles, 

Happy New Year 
Mayor Mike Hancock& 

members of Brantford City Council 

i 
hW\ 

B 
.braoHord.ca 

,1 

74444 you á°a a goad yews 

Zf/ialrcaCg you the all 
veal C6E the 

I 

Open 
New Years Eve 8:30 -11m 

Closed New Years Day 

Regular Hours 8:30a.m- 1:00pm 

lay's Smoke Shop 
2298 Chiefswood all Ph:519-445-1152 

Naue a Safe Noliday! 

Greetings for the 

New Year! pal 

it 
ñ^ 

11 X Mit 

r¡(fti isdé 
g5 

Wishing You All A Joyous Holiday 
And A Happy New Year 

Six Nations Natural Gas 
445 -4213 

"Wishing everyone 
a Joyous 

New Year- 
Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant 

CONSTITUENCY OFFICE: 
96 Nelson St., Brantford 519- 759 -0361 

www.davelevac.on.ca 

Six Nations Fire Department 

Grand River Enterprises 

wishes to extend the best of the holiday season to 

all its employees, their families and our 

clients & business partners 

iu 
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December 11- NEW YEAR'S EVE Ba.m. - l2 noon 

Happy Imam I" 4009 NEW YEAR'S DAY CLOSED 

Sloe reg non. 
New Year! 22140e January 20, 2009- 10a.no' eD m. 

Just A Buck - 1251 Chief4wu0d Rd. 519-445-5525 

SPECIAL December 31, 2008 

(..ro nuedfrom pop 11) them in our brown paper bugs and Roger Porter, who is even older fierce- looking dog, he dug into he 

on the spot If not w would put head for the next house than I am, told a different story goody bag and beget to feed the 

Area house with a long lane. As dog his cookies. Roger and the rest 

the group Roger was with tamed hurtled up to the house, got their 
into the long lane, one of the boys goodies and left while the cross 
ran ahead so he would be first. dog was still busy. 

Suddenly, half way tip the lane, a My wife also remembers going out 

big dog came out to meet him. for theta. She lived right on the 

In order to make friends with the border of the reserve. One year 

N e w Year 
To all our past, present and future customers from 

our family to yours, a New liar filled with 
Health, Happiness & Prosperity in 2009. 

Thanks fora successful ' 
2008 year. 

Doll & Doug Anderson & Families 

Vud d`A//(e eSc:sa¢ed 
Vevteezet .54oft 

7661 Towline 8 Seneca (41i';'5. 
RANI Wilson 

AR 

a3 519-445-4608 
9:00am-6L0pm 

Happy New Year 

Hair Design & Barbering 519.445 -0908 

when she was still quite little she 

and her friends set out along this 
boundary. After visiting houses 

along this road for a mile, they 
came to 

a 

side -road. Being only 
children, they turned down this 
side road, not realizing they were 
leaving the reserve 
At the first house they rushed top to 

the door yelling "Norio, emir. To 

their surprise, no one came to an- 

t the door At last, it 
opened by the farmer's wife. 
"NOea, notié" they shouted. She 

looked at them blankly. "What do 

you she asked he they pa- 
tiently explained that they wore out 
for No ram "What is N.0' the lady 
asked. More explanations "It 
something like Halloween," one of 
the girls said 
At last the received a few goodies. 
They proceeded to the next house. 

Here the same scene was repeated. 
At the third house, it occurred to 

them that either these people were 
incredibly stupid or that they no 
longer were on the reserve. In ei- 
ther case, it was time to pons. 
no they turned around and headed 
back. 
In those days the roads were ties° 
crowded with rvrs. It was a good 
time for walking 

'Nancy's* ancy's * 
Gift shop l k out all \ve have to of, 

en 
),7 

Sat weds - r m 
Thurs & Fri 10 - pm 

Six -[ions Territory 
.C First !Ac Rd. 

(Behind Nancy's Variety) 

905-76$-9142 

GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

(sag 1405 Dá65 SPORTS 
I hr 

A w a r d i n n i n 1 s p o r t s 

n°s ss-znna 

Out a little 

Rabbit looking to make it to the next level 
By Scott MI 
.Spots Reporter 

Wacky ad silly are two words wm- 
manly red when people bear the 

name, Wiry Rabbit The Red,. 
forward of the American Hwkcy 
Logue's Providence Borins definite - 

his one of the most unique name 
all of sports. 

"Everyone hunks it has something to 

do with my native be, the 

Wavy part but I'm named and after Mc 

1985 World Champion bull rider 
Waxy Cathy," says Wacey Rabbit 
"And eoniode AAA., but 

on the reeve tide. The part is native 

and the name my family has 

=bean for generations" . 

Rabbit is member true Blackfoot 
Nation fion the Blood Reserve south 

of Calgary The five00,dn,-nine. 19ft- 

powder play. Proederae and his 

mle yoOjnhe team 
Ay role expanded from last year. 

I wasa fe,ttho teguy andkidofget- 
ting minimal minuta and the odd 

power play time but how, I'm set on a 

rue and I'm ore of die top-Mu/penal- 
ty kiU guys. the team," Rabbit said. 

bleat goals achieve 

have get 

1..6 don Me power play. 
Rabbit began luslut ohockey career. 

in 2001 -2002 with the Saskatoon 

Blades d the Wester Hock, 
Lags. He had one asst in three 

games The following year, he played 

in ET Arno and had 21 gads d24 
wise. Heals° had o. goal and 0vee 

Amin five playoff 00] 
2004 he Hayed e 60 lain and 

sourd nine goals and nad eight 

asst... 20042005, Rabbit Played 
in Alarmed mord 22 Bols and 

picked its. Heal. had one 

and d four playoff 
- gams Ibo Boston Were drabd 

him nine fifihround, 1 deals 
the 2005 NHL Entry Dmft buts 
hmN ma to be his last season o 
Saskatoon. 20o52006. he played in 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL .B. 

Cohen 1 igh ley 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits. 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

Providence Bruins f Hobbit moves the punk 
p the ice during a Amer Mme this 

(Photo the Providence rums) 

eo gam. and had 25 goals and 2aR and tat helms 
N 10 pweevn Etna he five goals aeaid seven asssiis6. Atha Me 

.sled five goals and had Nee eoth league suspended Rabbit on Dec. 15 

He emd.c 2006-2001 season with for gam. bell from behind 

Providence where he had one goal Mancha Alec buds ile 

'd 
lw mini s 22 gam Still hint assessed hone d .salty 

year 

mme 
Ote WEB, game misconduct for h hit 

Lana G' ca ling and '1 have no problem 
R Rabbit 

gamy I long 

Rabbit skated MR/games and had ll with my hzmna., abbittya 1 

goals and 25 eeejn. He also had ll AAA. nearby 5kb pony 
goals and tine asis6 m 20 Kama. He much the whole teem but at least 

played big pan heipme theta good hunk f' Rat lean talk to 

wan the M rial Cup as the toP certain person oboe something arm 

Cana.. know. ten talk bawled 
fast your Rabb' pled i his first anyRùrig "'Rabbit bves wtm defrca 
full season with Prrvidence and AAA Bobbie 
10100 nine gods and had Pond. Rabbit was bean for bringing a ka 

66 send low playoff gamy he dare in every game the be 

small two goals. So fm One screw, play. in latim ad he h. continued 

to slew the today M the ANL but 
isms it was a big Amon coming to 
the AHL from to WILL 
-It's a jump obvioudy yon were play- 
ing with the top players in whatever 
boor they were in and R play. 
ing with men (now). In the Western 
Ito Okay Leaguç Wu re PH.. wed 
16 to 20 year olds and here you're 
play. who 20 year olds poxoblyup 

40 year olds.. It's tough to your first 
couple of months," 
he said. ilea you get used to it and 

sou start to Mink facer and °Mar ely 

iron adjure 

I le Iry been fonhii. to get the 

opportunity to show on Boston 
c what he can d as he took pm 

bee ning camp both this 
..r Mlle 

wining 
year 

ac good. (AAA tun seeing 

ran up Moe and what) need 

meting. to net mat levolad Mi. 
rinks Ms a AAA .rick her oun 
elf to he around keys like (Paolo. 
Bergeron and Raoul (lore what 

they rd und how Alley time into cape 
and law they nendk AAA, at 

the rink ICs something Mall 
earned said Rabbit "1 took what 1 wuW 

film up Moe and brought it dorm 
here. ". ..ms damns making the 

teary he said Mar Arts season he 

thought they pretty much had their h t 

Rabbit has developed e voy good 

relationship with Boston forward 
Milan Lucie Ran playing tone.. in 

Vancouver 

The woos forward has a couple 

memorable washes get h. helped 

him over the years. 

Lome Mullin.lR.Iwo u)L 
he really haw to beaman. 
He prepared me for Me earl.*! 
level b Veda. nark has 

bey at the NHL level.. I older 

guy on both teams and d they shoved 

how to be a kola, he said. 

"Here (Rob) "troy. rebid, 
naa dance and dewed that 
Whyi the home maid 

aboriginals in Me Alta NHL, 
there is a wide variety of player types. 

Mink it's gad. Too look down 
prior years, there was about Swarm 
now there's guys like Sheldon Sour, 
and 

ays, g 

ttm only just being the 

mug,, Mm's scoring guys If 
you look at Cneechoo, a couple yon 
ago he had 52 goal.," Rabbit said 
"Oheously Toone, th,rn opting 
doors for guys like myself and hope- 
filly Ic. Ian level, where can 

fix open doom the younger gene. 

Rabbit says he knows Tamer and 

Roble 
Cheechoo rtonallty. Ile LLmknows 
Robin Big Snake (cane fiver the 

mme rose-anon). lamie Rivas, 
Clad May, and he Woks up to Ted 
Nolan. 

Like a Ian of aboriginal M1ohy play - 

Timing on were against white 
ob.ously faced 

I ors kind of naive about 

whorl it fire lee.. 1 war about 

oral peNik yelling at In fion the 

1.6 i/ Y mue Meow regstuff.. 
and giving the war ch. I was 

seven Idldon need to sæ 
.s. Tthe world doesn't nerd to see 

ordo. prom rwhnl amatdwheme 
come bom,'besln 

high school linnet, mom 
teacher (Engl. and Social Studies) 

in Calgary ad his dad woifo' fo 
Indian Rails. Also, M1ls cousin Oils 
Rce 101 who Warty refers to him n 

with th the 

brother sn. he M1as lied 
Andy w. drafted by the 

Calgary Hinman. 

Rabbit lived mea reserve und he 

was about 12 and lb offso that 

los d go school and his 

dad had a job in Calgary ad he wait 
to school off reserve. 

Rabbit is a ow. eo he must ten 

nia sPCd to his advantage adccei 
Ile to ply with a kn°few, bolder 
for him to achieve his Norm of play- 

ing M the NHL. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WFY.HDAY THURSDAY MIDAS 

Mew Express Happy New 

Spas Year from 
9.100,0 the Iroquois 

La c 

" 
Arena 

amena 

Arrow Expresa 

Sports gema Stans 

SUNDAY 

mter League 

MESS LEAGUE 

ILA Legends 

Vs Stations finn 

MOIIDAY 

Mite LBII 

TUESDAY 

Annes Erpress 

water League 

fipm - Bpi 

® Maw 

514koiE, remove ARENA E HOSTING oiNE FIRST ANNUAL 

r- ILA Friendship Tournament on 

M E 
February 20th to the 22nd. 

linpnnis facpoa Arena 3z6í secyeaunaawarr 

sto at epslgsasa9 

NtROWS, CHIEFS. SFHNG q.q,pfi. HagersA le. UN oeer lee of t 

r6 

E2 URf .L+ y 1(1TLc O 

Ha 

In Stylz 

was 

Have a Safe and 
Happy New Year! 

- 
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January 9, 2008 
Jonathan enlists more than 

nary of NHL knowledge 
Former Nara. Hockey Lome. 
eran and Six Nations awn, Stan 

Jonathan held nia End Hockey Skills 

Camp with the assistance of more 
Nan lW years Nona NHL exile. 
ence. TM camp tan fora total of fie 
days at the Gaylord Pork= Ana 
"T think we had 10 other (NHL) guys 

inH is year," Jon.. said. Former 

Wilma like Dm Dairen, Gary 
Lavas Bill I blew R'M Para. 
and Bab AObd. tame a f made 
there time available ford.. 
Nay ANY 
non, Snap AJmndameak 
The Buffalo Bandit deer G-9 
season-opening loss b the defeMig 
National Lacrosse League dump- 
ons, the Rochester KNghthawks on 
Friday night. the widoI[ (I8. 670) 

Arena r The Belli¢ g. even 
by s w a p p i n g the Knlghta k 1, 
game wadi a1k with a lag to 

umph al the Blue Cross Amu bet 
10,939 spectators 
January 23, 2008 
Armin; &Rebeh 'onion .+ N,m 
The two Six Nations comma 
defending national charnel I, the 

Six Nations Arrows and Six Nation 

bels Re have begun there preparation 
far melt squad's tide at the .quoi 
Lacrosse Arena 
Jamul ry30, IOM 
Brant Off agave Alm Cup 
Brant OPP captured the 4. Annual 
Nam Police Hockey Tournament. 
Thursday afternoon at the Lions Park 

Arena, winning 2 -1 over (iaa 
Renton to win the Adam Clip. 

The Adam C,4 is to keg the memo- 
ry of the lare Adam Rona dive, 
Six Nations Police mmbk, wM 
prat awry and suffering a heart 
attack ding a !rocky game at the 

2004 Lawyers' Hockey Tournament 

in Simon . 

February 41008 
Johnsen named SO/M Rookie me 

the Year and 'stream AOSM 
The Southern CJ1,rio Junior Hockey 

League mmuned that Hagenvt've 

Hawks rookie sensation; Cody 
Johnson was named Rook a of the 

Year and named to ire 1st AHSUr 
Team as a winger. 

February 13, 2008 
Six Nations Pak 40 Me slopes 
Six Nations Pals hit Ne slopes e[ 

Horseshoe valley, just arts of 
Thunder Bay last Wednesday with 

122 Six Nafiore in awl The 
unique youth txua.. on.g.dHd 
by Sú Nations Police, istte.dy one 

kind a Canada and is ce 

ing its 14 yea. of waking with 
youth. The annual ski Rip is the 

bigg.l. trip fix the group casting $10, 
000 m rat butts and pay for toad, ski 

cost... in some cases h.s and 
ten. Police fundreise all year for the 

trip and other youth acti.res. 
Peens, 20,2008 
Rack (Mack kits Iroquois Lacrosse 
Arena 
Coaching, k®demkp, o,gadmti.d 
development, and warm of 
lam, was the purpose of the Rack 
Mack 2æC@ Lacrosse Show held 
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena on 
February 15 -17, said Shelley 
B.ulnun$Ml*vah, one oftt hair 
aP}nUas. Branham- SMgtesh esti- 

mated Nat there were hundreds in 

e.ndance on each of the tans day 
of die event Initially, there were about 

three orguniam but that mupber grew 
to seven or eight m the show was put 

in place. About 30 to 35 speakers and 

vent. put the show on. 

Peb&aryif 1008 
HagerswBe Books fall pray so the 
Tavismed Braves 
It moo season full of,mrec for the 
Hage1vklle Dada of the Southern 
Omaha Junior Hakcy cadre. But it 

all quickly one cr.h. to an end 
Nis past Saturday night when die 

Tarn Braves bed than 5-I and 

swept the firs.. series 40 The 

Hawks finished the..son 11, 

e Bossy Conference. 
in the 

McConnell 
Mar e h 

Snow snare- keeping Me tradition 
Bier - it was hazing, but the snow 
makes were sailreg t ieychan- 
nel no more than a new inches wide e[ 

to annual Sú Nations Snow make 
noun.. Nis past weekend at the 
community hall grounds. 

Omani 1....mac said it ms 
ahem 55,01X11(It,, 110 tom.. 
two-day event pl . NON Thomas 
mid die m ldIy.1y of the snow arts 
ionic on Sunday. which mde easier 

er the long snow snake dao 
down tM trough. 

March 12, 2008 
Ohn Awe Hon We advance to 

capon., *mind 
Team Kwe Hon WS Of Six á 

advanced to the champi- 
onship weekend with a SAN diub 
king of Steel City ut the feel roved of 
the YMCAWmw Basketball League 
playoff held Sunday afternoon tithe 
Mohawk College gymnasium. 
OM Kwe Hon We sae first seed 

being the playoffs after finishing in 

a.eoway tier ..ptacewitha5- 
2 record 
March 19 2000 
Ohn Awe Hon We fail to make 
&mignon fanal 
The Six Neon Ohn Kwe Hon We 

bead man failed to make it 

Mush the semifinals In YMCA 
Winter Barketlell play last Sunday. 

The games were played at Mohawk 

The 2007 -2008 Six Nations Bush League champion stiverhawkspose College m Hamilton Ohm Kwe Hon 

with their trophy after defeating the Tomahawks It was their second We are. a 53- 47 derision w 

straight championship. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) SBIUt Drugs, the evened aim of 

The 2007 -2008 OMHA Provincial "C" champion Sir Nations 
Bantam Mabel pose following their win over the Sedan Stingers. 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Afoot 2008 
Six Nations psnon sermg shoving 
The seven hockey teams net elm 
wmred Six Nations i. Lure NHL un.. out on a strong tors 
Sá Nations sent one lam each in the 

tyke, novice, axon bantam and 

midget 'visions. Tao peewee teams 

were to the Mar IOW 13 event, 

which was hosted by B.c.waa 
Fine Meat. SAN. 
The Six Nations Tykes were dro,h 
the nuire tar arme. NNW and 
won erre "A" fi,ul I7-5 over um 

Batche 811 Attack. The S Nea 
Novice team took the "B" final, with 
an 8ó win over Delaware. The Mom 
All-Stars won de "B" final edging the 

Delaware Hilmi 33. The Six 

Matis Peewee All-Start downed 
'Chigeeng 8-1 in the "F7 fired The 

second peewee entry from Six 

Nations edged ninon Riva 2 -1 in 

the "G" final. The Six Nations 
Bantam All -Stars edged the Rama 

Shale 5-4 in the "D ".al. The Six 

Nations Midges dance up the 
Gate Riva Braves 6-3 in tree '13" 

March 242008 
Win, loss, and tie for Bantams 
The Sú Nations Bantam edl ers of 
....have a wiry Iras, ad tie in 
Orr cSIIIU*s,.17 scie ageime the 
Be. Stingers. The five -game.. 
is -eel on Poila as both teams have 
tua pois amer a win, bas and a tie 

in ...ye games. Six Nations 
look de opening game 32 home 
Bean won the second game 4-2 tord 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION DEC 31 "- JANUARY bin, 2009 

GAYLORD 

MISS 
ARENA 

WEDNESDAY 

mot =MON 

hsuaasWeol1 

THURSDAY 

FW 'MAWS 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

MAO WILLIAMS IN1 

PUBLIETIMerr 

PRIVAIELTAL 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

3,9193311 

Ith sad 
0 

in game Awn Indy skated to 5-5 fie. 

'PEERS. 
We are the champions' 
Ian Marot led Me Sut Nation Bantam 
Aula. wile two big goals in the 

Nid period, to lift his team. a 3 -2 

victory over the Bahr Stingers end 
Will the Ontario Mm Hockey 
Association's NNW T 151151 - 
onlkip on the mal on Moday night. 
A sixth and dating game the 

series was fora. avera shacking 5 -2 

Six Nadu% lass lass Saturday M 

B.4dm aria a dramatic 3 -2 win at 

Mate this past Sunday, before aw8 
out crowd r the Gaylord Poil. 
Ara 
The AILS, came b the small Nan 
of Breton wuthwe5 of Bane, Nee 
minedto fit. champio..A lags 
number of Six Nafions reside. fol- 

lowed Ne team to the Breton 
Commmity Germe packing de buihl- 
ing. "T1s win goes .a aRmycrh- 
i ad dl lM people who NNW 
ne," said head conch Terry Smith 
April 9, 2008 
SOOahawly repeat as Mange 
The Sit Nations Silvehawks cap 
and tc Bush loynre Hockey can 
eioi ip last Wednesday night. the 

Gaylord Probe Arena. Well son, 

will 
g. some help. Ina move that 

bale fM hockey gods for ye. 
Imam Me Six Nouns Tomahawks 

had a3-2lead with CONN. in 

the sewed fend and OW oreir 

goalie with a face. is the 

Silver., end The Silvehawks 
wons Me taut moving the puck meek- 
ly Auo IM Tomahawks umc and 
scored on he empty net. Thc goal tied 

tree gene al ira at ...of two 
pedals of play. The Silvehawks 
would go on to win the game 5-4 and 
it gavethen their stood Bash League 
cihampiondtip x m treny years. 

Pre 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

LOMB 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519 -445 -4311 
BASNETFERS NerS10 -12 2.111501100h 11111 PUBLIC MMUS Pi HOMY ON 1MC. 28, & JAN 2. YOULNIMIOP M151127811 man 10 

liNSPITEMIS AGPS 7, ri OM SMITH 50100t. , 0,20 PM, COSTS MX 
AIM NNOPMN2011 SWOTS MONDAY v real e 

aBadm IOU sally 
WPONESDAYS PROM 0 ,7 MAO COST. STARTS JAN 21 WINS DROP NOLLF1MALL @MOOS 21.12$001' 

PENIS-NATION WILL CONTINUE vino JAP111. JANUARY MOON 7,00 20 0,20 PM, COS7 MOO 

(L to R): Former NHLer Stan 
Jonathan, Brandi Jonathan 
(Stan} daughter, and former 
Mlle, Bab Prober pose during 
Me final day of Stan Jonathan, 
Ind Mackey Skills Camp 
(Turtle Island News Photo) 
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Apr i116,2008 Canada. 

9loY'0 20oæ 

Youngsters get the gonna, of 
lifetime 

iImry has been mete Two all. A.., AAA hockey .ms are 

being assembled to compete in IS 
Fustian. AAA tournaments over 

the summer There will be 1h51 ar 
Peewee ream for players ban in 1995 

and Minor Bantam for playa, in'9i 
Itslo showcase Om coach. and man 

afar b non- Abmigirel opp rents. 
AM coaches, ativersity and NHL 
wwa. Team Ontario Stingrays will 

be Ara. of the ream. 

Ma y14,2008 
Craig Point ALL rookie of Me year 
Mono a Sec arm forward Crag 
Point P. 1 National lecm1e 
INN note vvNa3. 

fond, Six Nations Amara A all 

k' Pith goak' and chipped in 

ivire 34 e ,and 74 kexx baL.to 
Mp Ow : arm lure. frmhixhN 

May 21, 200.0 

Botha e2No 'Jus m win NLL Otle 

The WRdo Bandits ended a 12-year 

fille dn., Skew the Portland 
Lumber. 1313 at ITSBCA1na 1.t 
Sa.My Mitre a sellout crowd of 
ION ream.. fans. It's Buffalo's 
foul.nit in da 17 -year NIL amy 
"We were to pfdftion the 1 couple 
of yy ad Pre couldn't get lait 
and tonight xe did" said Bar. 
head mach and general manager 
OEMs There are five players 
on the Badin flan Six NA, and 
all piled kry mis Aldan long. 

The five are Kern Montour, Clay Hill, 

Cory BomMny Roger Vyu, and 
Dolby 

May 28, 2008 

The xP Nona (hick m score 

any goals in the thi. period and diet 

was th Jilln +xv e. the Muting 

A champion, parade fo Nmmpimn 
The Six time Nan All -Stars 

were given a hen. welcome this part 
Saturday at die Gaylord PoNs 
Alma The lam defeated the Breton 
,linges in Me COMM r division 
championship two weeks ago to cap 

r wont- sraight titre A 

were paraded through 
the village aMad Six Nations F "ve 

rocks, with a police euonl. 
April 23, 2000 
BrcoMbrd Blatt &pire Arlan Grp 
k3 Friday night, the Blast shook the 

Dindes Real McCoys monkey off 
their back with thrilling 3-2 men 
time Mal moved Brantford to the 
final of the Allen Cup and ont Me 

Umts R&I McCoys home far the 

sawn. The Blau caved the boat for 

las and slowed near perfect defence 
in last S timay4 All. 

Ln ' gth ' 3 - i skating aY 

the Batley t ìmres before a crowd 
of aver I,NIIJ tac re Bas are the 
third team lien Brame. tt win 

Alien Cup, a maim ANN. 
'We came together at the figer Mee of 
tire galon and m,rtsly was on the 

same page," cud Ojibwa forward 

Jason Son "Ws just gnat feel- 

ing 

Apr830, 2008 
Third ULNA mast provides thrill 
WIN charges before the rout in 

Btmdbd and the Onrerio's ban on 
pave fighting ire Impunis lacrosse 
Aura was packed with 1 wanting 
to ue Ne third mad marial arts 

NAM) event hosted by the Grand 
Riva kthlMe Ommdssion. 

In defiance of the laws, the event were 
off wi.o. hick to the mar of the 
crowd. Six Nations moo Chuck 
M.o. of Tom M9uois defeated 
Randy MacDonald by Maul 
knack ... am his fi. professional 

fight 

DIlly Powlevv life the Champion, Cup over his head aller his 
am§ 10-13 win over the Portland Lumber-lam 

(Photo by Scott Help 
Arrows suffer first. ofsenson Fi, sosie. 

Devils 

91 N. ¿11 

The Six Nee Amens juu didn't d Nd evils 3L. Thy rill1n 
to have it lag Friday. The play nier Windsor. Spartan in tx 

And. war Azlt dei f law Uf next round. 

the reason by the visiting Orangeville J110.9, 2009 

Arena 
at the Iroquois Ls,mv'e Sir &miens, mails mpndfp 

Arena by a score of8-4. Six Naas OMSK eln.n10y 
Jure 18,2008 land site Trove Andersen failed 

East hums' W in Jr. 'B' æ0-æm b qualify for ...dug Olympic 
game in TIOISOiM mernber of the 

The lisa knocked off NC West 19-14 BlkICIl Teck and 

w te 0.3.'W AU -Star gam °last Field Club was 39th in he 800 alla' 
Y. the Memnon Liom Amsu will atm of 1:59.5 1. 

in St C.banires. The entire Rebels Ash 142008 ara staff, a well as Players /Th uoiv Radom. aaplum Monge 
Cady Johnson, Randy Johnson and e Iroquois Nationals defend 
Marry wan Ian Cody JoMmn England by ass&re of 19-10 m win 

the bronze medal at the 2008 
International Lacrosse Federation 

Under-I9 World Lacrosse 
....hips. "We lust got back to 

tuns we wanted b play initially and 

tlne was to move the ball, muse var 

fat, have fiuç and do ree MnCa. 

coWd with the Waning we Lrx;' aild 

Nationals' ...act each Cam 

Bombera It tacs Me weer' a 
ordwve b.rrein!las cant 
J0,152000 
Sing fusels neular sedum undefeated 
The Su Nations Sting decd mad 
their rivals bola pore 
of 10.1. past Salty 

Arena_ the wgwi loom Arena Bey 
ended the moon wi.Im0 
of 17A1. The kg under .1 nivlar 
smson a quite sometime ago 

aaotding.head coach linen Miller- 
CMy Jamlesan lnabmdrivem 

Mener Me net during a playoff game 

Wvh the tarn mad in the OIA again.. .Marines. 

Seal. B lacnnula 1'_-111 and (Photo by Scott Hill) 

Rear Ind PUn. sifting tee lus smt Ova bya. and d dam s 
AS o Need. N., ac "I thi,d1da1c is moo, talent on son 

(351 5A) w5 mined gare MVP for 
the West 
June 25, 2008 
Rebels make history 

Talkut a dram rasa: The 2008 

Conference and South Woe 
Division champions, the Six Nations 

Rebels tune deirfiaperfectnag- 
iller reason in fianinsc Foamy after 

sing to a 13-5 win over the 

Hamilton People m Sunday after- 

neon a the Goad Pon lits Arma. 
G nice, but we gill mal anm- 

pph.lxxi what we warn amid,- -.- 

said Rebels' head mach Stew 

Monroe It m.n also the Rebels 29th 

se.on win in a row dating 

and to and to May 25, 2 W 7 and it was tar 
386 wB in a tow dating hack toe 

ono ace rotti -fired loss to 

51 Owen Sound Rams la. sere. 
The Rebels became the ninth lam in 

The 2008 Allan Cu O champion Brant Blast /lowing aase! their win. 
(MAIr.`B" .win all oftick 

r p rtgdar contests. The 
The 
(Photo 

featured 
Lewis) 

soda. (tan Jacobs and Jason Simon). f season 

but 

Gaels want 

in in tM /Photo by Jamie wis as season btu Ned W losing 

Alm 7,2008 Brampton Excels!. left te Yeas win 
the Founders Qry. AAA 8a lay Naha add 

SOam buys Mc AIMS .Lrskaa lana.. Mena with 107 win m this Ieam to go It ad they all 

...pre. Souris, owned by Cl. Sandy night ART 2008 deir ,wan Ng th. UM dAo know.at "se id Qricfs head ouch 

my Mors well hove.. Sl- J 4,2008 ANN captures fine Chuck series against thefTvm Sad Inde ADD.. 
tory this week On May 6, die comp- Team 0.4næ Singe, faring a kg Johnson M. mild Ma18amedIStSsSOIIO -I1. AugoO52008 

Naiad f& Edon ...show capbred the f I Chuck 2424212 RebelsW Con/ champs 

PiuMm,H.SWLCague's bead to The ras allabo/ginal tripla 'A' his- Alan Maenad SlWPWS Rena MM id f tant They were down L 

allow purchase of the pale. ey tams have bcgm cmTetition and T...ftenl is 9.7..7"7.79 97.7 nee Mss tl1ir 42 -game wuumg 0 in Oast best1f -five Confina 

rah.. Styes smut h the fn Bey are playing hard The Major Wayne *1..aGored. Them & - semis f73....., night B amt agait1 IM Nora ANN 
Native Nat Amelia. to min an berm competed in IM "Blue mmmt was m the 55511 of Ova Windsor, ibe SR Mom 56e15 hared back to tam do 11511 t 2 by 

NIL ban u. The Rochesbr Thunder Gamic" In COlhngroodand khan wMpaswd ewayhom°en aunddmmkeSe t8Bvy es. ailng OafiahvdóorJmg gameto 

Amman. Ire a of the olde1and WasaRa Beach from May 23 -25. car this Past May 1U.1on win 68fí. eAKOF.lmenadwin8e today night by awns ref7ÉSIIIT 

most amid ±anti. io jano i.t- Ibn maid y, mob a meek. enjoyed baseball, asked that his best- of-five Nan Cmhf c a emwd of 961 It tM Cored 

al hockey. 'Owming the Rochester and a fie Roth teams con.. w tc M.N. sem¡¡31..5s -IThe ß.RM wan Pox1Ama(idy khan Owed 

Amerkans is something the, even I "Bang Your Best Mumma. in o.. !ohms.n would have been 45. gametluee last Friday night last asevre the Nay. pal. Hie Rá15 

fewyets ago would have sremd an T1ofdo this pan weekend and the *109,2008 of 10-7 a son pm endue saved off 11,0112111 lag End, 

impossible 211111," says Styla, vo Minor Barman's had a win and 4sl/ ...,....,"fi......,-fi... sway 104....T.stllYlreing red. home gw'mmç 104 arion 

rt a partner in Grand River losses. The Major Pmrecs lose All The Six Noma t -Id amo. JWy Si itw. 5elnImda.meyan Sudsy night in Flom, they won 12 -7 

Enterprises, are of die most sottes five of their games. bise at al gang past Wallace,. re ago in which the Re.ls suffered their ipf agonie five. 

fit Aboriginal-owned business. in June //.nil there Wecem Conf Quarter- lut defeat when Ney lost a YJ1LLm Augutt410'Ja 

al Game At Oa 
ev Gat Amu, this last Sunday 
hi, the Rebels w, just loo mush 

for Windsor to handle_ The Rebels 
,nut raw I Elora Mohawk wM 
have yet to low in the playo.s. 
u1Y3,1008 
Asroms rare home defeat/ 

The Sú Nations Arrows were tag 
high last Tuesday night when they 

won on the mad m lake the best-o6 
wan yu.enfitift sæ42 over the 

e h Takers. It wasn't a goal 
unit Nis past Sunday night at the 
Inulm his Ian. An. m they were 
tlémd MW 1m the St, Celbeines 
ANN a po oleo( then bcstop 
seven umi-finalser,. 
2IS'352008 
Rebels& pgame one ofconference 
pud 
151 Six Nations Rebels suffc1 their 

.one defeat of the da I 

Friday nildilat the Gaylord Palm. 
Aura. Thc Elora Mohawk Nero by 

more to .e game one oft. 
beg-of-five wmfaice final. 'if we 
Inman() wc're car. working,I don't car. 
kn T mind Laing Ina better Ian but 

*gyre mil and we know itY said 
Reps head coach Slew Monme. 
"W'e didn't mrevwk them like we 

Jxtukl ham." 
July 3R 1009 

fw/.r&*rn ennes m end 
Coma.. was the biggest issue of 
Me Six N' m.'Cniea season Nis 

wmermd lately, . were ailing 
good cutworm. and @haying well, 

ham 

worth. n.Im 'rig the moults. In 

their 1xaahfive getter -final se,. 
ter the V. Nsyi1 Inch., trey 

von Me fine gone, but dropped the 
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A night to rentembe,ArfHBI 
East day night was dedicated to Sú 
Na.. Art Hill. H'e the only 

driver to be killed at de Ohoeken 
Speedway) - asary 
of the of the tragic 

August 11 2008 

Iroquois Bantamk lore a heart- 
breaker 
With a Nan loaded with talent and 

incredibly bright Ame. the Team 

hwamsBenam Mon went undef - 
d at 7head. into ..rday's 
Gold 

Mdal 
Game the 2008 

Neon lans Championship of 
Canada as part d the Ontario 

Whitby Sam 

Fesával held' 
Whitby om Ame A ma But they 

ran i. Team Ontario ho worked 

just a Gun bit .rder to get the 8ro 

welt was hard-fought battle," said 

Iroquois coach Cent 

Bomberry 
during 

beat Team 

Onmin 7-4 during the week. The 

Pewee Natons win the 'A' Bros. 
Medal Game earlier n the day last 
year d. g a meal. 

a Augare 1008 
Sag manned CauMm drama 
The Six Nations are are, 5 ape 

Ile - the 201 

Doe Cup aller W' 6 ore oft. 
kuvlagu Ruthawk- on. al, 

In the Can, fat. Lad moon in 

just ff. . be logo, do 
Sting defied Notown to on die 

league and advance to the 20107 

Presiderrt. cup in Mon Sound. The 

Sting won .e hmof. en: 2. 

Aural 20, 2008 
Rebels en coed Onto. ehamps 
It hover easymwb achampionship 
two years in a row but the S' Natioo 
Rebels made it look like a walk in the 

park. Thy are the Hal J.A. 

Et 

winners u Ontario 
Jr champions. The Rebels defeated 

the Hahn Hills Bulldogs by a score 

of 8 -6 this past Friday night in 

Geoffan to On the bea five 
series 3-1. Now there b one more 

championship ado' ap that dey are a and 

their second-straight Founders Nat 
Op nee knew it wa.1 going 0 be 

may;' said Rebels' head coach Stew 

Mona on whining the Ontario 

championship. The score was tied r 
ore eta Ore first acid d tied 44 
after the cold paled. In de third 
period, the Rebels scored fm ernes 

cooped wally two goals scored by 

the hone team. 

brae decree (Nylon] Pod. 
the Rebels celebrab'm was put 

on hold a, Halms Hills won 5 -0. N 
tic end of the game, a huge brawl 

=plod which ended in 125 minute, 
in p enWdes taking place after bet.. 
o Th bass kid of ruff happens 

every now and aen. It's always had 
to say who's right and who's wrong 
when there is such a mess like that," 
Monroe said "It's herd to point fin- 
gers d blame The Rebels fist 
game of IL e Fuwders ON was a 

2win over the Longueill*mides}vs- 

today. 
Aug. 20,2008 
Arrows'smson end. 
The S NO, Mmes had their 
hands fun nth rut the Or. e 

Nnden the Ontario J.Aeiel 
and ended up losing thehrtofseveir 
area o-Iwith t 9ó road Iry Thee 
sneak of ibadhfooe Ontario - 

mod. and loom Mono 

w aPrnanan wore Man end "We 

log awry good team;' said Arrows 
hunt coach RegyTtonno Murry of.e 
Arrows' junior careers now come 

an eid including Cody Joiniesods. 

He became the Mands done leading 

scorer this d he also he 
league scoring title Smarm 
also voted the league MVP and was 

named the league's roost out-standing 

playa. 
August 22,2008 
Rebels repeat as Natiochamps 

The Six Nations Rebel ere Hal 
Founders Cup e ns for the sec- 

ond year in a row after getting pan the 

host, Guelph Regales by a score of8 
at the Slam Cerise m Sl ay 

night It was m dose- They 
(Guelph) knew they were here so 

had a lot ofwn and sod. 
we but we had to May some panes in 

Seyteadra 2028 
Iroquois Midge NagonaW dire 
Ounce 
The hamm Midget Nationals came 

way with the bronze by die. T Alberta .1 a the 2008 Midget 
Lease N tore)) held in Calgary 
Iasi WOee 
SeSeptember 10, 2008 

Four Anew selected in 2008 N22 
Entry Dorf 
Two current and now two roar Sú 
Nations Arrows were .lend in this 

past weekend's Hal NLL Entry 
Orall held in Hoes The Buffalo 
Bandits deed rugged deem= 

Jere) in me third round, 35th 

antl and tough guy Tory Garber in 

Ne four[ rowed 49th read The 

Roch¢cer Knighihawks )elected 
dfrde Logan Kure in the filth 

(L to RR Jason Johns, Stu Hill, Henenaedas Thomas, and goalie 
Randy Johnson celebrate them second-straight Founders Cup win 
after heating the Guelph Regals. (Photo by Scott HRLI 

the pan. b / doesn't mina. Wm round, 54h overall and forward Mitch 
sill got to golem 60 minutes. It doesn't Nether in the all roved, 67th 

mater who it is and we did," said over.. Both Kane and Nzriwkejun 
Rebels' head coach New Mosey recently completed their junior 
The Rebels became the fire Meld ceeas. Clot Styles Nomad 
win backlbhe0k Founders Cups CEO), Leers Sister)) (pads. and 
since the 1994 and 1995 °Tillie Regy Thorpe Upend maagst) are 

Kings. It was also the third erne m d sire relatively new to the. notan 

then 13 -year awe bevy Nat with the Kntglndawks but .haft 
they son de Maulers 0p, ma ft Ila. tla season 

August 27,Ha Seerenherdf 2008 

seam comes mm end Golden Eagles MIR a Ming start 
It was another successful season for A big opening night crowd last 

the Son Nations Sting of O0 Conn, Thursday night. die Brantford and 

League. They wed undefeated with Dishin Civic Corte seemed to help 

record of I74F1 in the regular season.. the Brantford Golden Eagles as dory 

They continued their mom May in meld up de Wffialoo Siskins 6-3. 

the playoffs . they won the league `For 58 minces, 1 was real happy," 

championship for the. second year in a se. Golden Eagles' he coach 

row. That gave themthe ngtn to once Scot Rex. Oh ken's Brock Smith 

again represent the league at the 2008 auk Celdmia s Mat Hill are the two 
Presiders' Cup Sherwood Park, Mom the Nero 
AB and they did everyone prod Segembo14,2008 
despite going I -2. "We toned a lot of Hawks spanked in oana 
hcads.Abt ofpeople were Greased Wine season nowwdeway ,the 
witht0 way we played and the way Hagersvfile Hawks of Seam 
poem erred the way we metope Ontario Hockey League looked to be 

said Red head roach Brio ameconteodgal least onpepa.Md 
Miller. all the ooOoon0thee are saying Oat 

September d, 2008 0s only- ono P. B W anyone who 
Aces xea lth annual legends Cup was al their season opner 
The Ohsweken Aco went undefeated Saturday night and has followed this 

as dey won th'r fo.h-straight fourth-straight mare told how 

Legends Cup defeating the Rat Dag this season midi go Insi yeas boa 

8b in the Jwrynmsbip gva at de -feeders the Ayr Centennials 

Gaylord P I Afuna Goalie Ken lookdmuch improved Mom last era 

"MOfsaYon000awas anal gone son done game is eradication Oh 
MVP for deacon. Isla Hedawk wog 61. 
was named game MVP for the Ra October 1,2008 
Dogs Manwa also won the Cap Champion mama I thea(MMAV 
Bombe. Trophy as Tmmament m the Feat. of the night, "Money" 
MVP. Mike Roberts took on William 

Romero for the 145 -weight class 

championship at the 5th ireanno W of 
th Mixed M d Arts 
Championship., Nis old Saturday 

night the ILA For of the fight kohl. Robes would taketb 
belt pinning Ramo - th floor 
and in the comes hitting him with 
punishing blows. As de matched 

moved round alter mord an insw- 
pone by ROmem toned die )ably on 
Roberts and it was Romero who 
TKO Roar at 305 of the 4th 

round to capture the belt. Bill 
Memo. hhsDd Romero with the 

bell Shawn Vanhvery g Mons 
a gai made his MMA debut th k 

Soma VanE ry made very short 

twenty-three 

eat of Simms dyeing o 
seconds of the first 

mope 

ávoberá 1008 

&av 'smite Mum in season opener 
Cath the Major league Hock, sea - 

w- day, de Allan Cup 

Mart,. eat hoping that leis 
ern aleeat the Banni. and 

Done Donet Civic ( mire would M i l 

at was to come thor 
jimmy to rat .cop "h 

look. a new Mama eò 
11. be Nun l kW good un 

laper oat Mr one pctbk the 

Mod Vipers formally the 

Tllc hung Vied who handed the 

Blot 3 -1 loss. a 

October H. 2008 

Sig Sedans students hi rain 
O n your moors g e eleven- 
lsuldyN.Hfa alto( Mee. 
ing lira a.orl of No bgeff signal were 

armg tic rnth Sis Nations 

sedme mwwg at Crcfswood Park 

last Wednesday under overcast ant 
awn ere The Sù Patiwts cross 

country regional dimity competition 
dew from Dodger,. to 

wale àght torn LC. H. Lore 
EMMA LL. Thoma, Emily C 
Gene., Lloyd S King ad Oliver 
M. Smith Kawaro:iolKtwenkyo 
(OMSK). 
&tuber2x0ooa 

IQMMA hold arum 
Trent Iroquois Shod Martial Arlo 
conjunction with Grad Rive 
Athletics held there Srs 

and ant women to 

compete in.ture MIA evma being 

held. Six Nations Tenbor The.. 
of tray m. is to look for rinse peo- 

ple who wan, compete.. pm 
`ramal level ú QUia 
art.. 

mrumAB -.Stars Ba a good stag 
The hockey season is )all young but 

the Sá Nations Bantam All -Stars are 

off to a great sad despite bm.a 
chunk of b bat ywr S All-Ontario 
to Midge. Bands were 

also champs the year before. Tams 
Sunday afternoon at the Gaylord 
Pow, Arena, the All-Stars hid 

cerSOceremony 

before their gate against 

the Sr Cier,eC Generals that they wet 
on to win 2-0 to honour the lain Blw 
Martin The ton will be playing for 
Mann 

help help 

h opposed 

wachashis son Quinlan L on 

the earn `The and .out the .ris 
hke they werehis ownTheat abat 
de game.. ionsosO nota 
mach pork do," said AIISao had 
coach Scott Hill. 
November 5, 2008 

The real sm. á 
The Playoffs mores., b.. the 

2008 

Haldimard- Norfolk High School 
Football League, a, the Quarter- 
finals Deed (hot seed) takes 

on Holy Trinity (eighth ]), 
McKinnon Park (second seed) aka 
on Hag... (seventh seed), 

W aatad (turd .veal) rake on Port 

Dover (sixth seed), and Soar 
(fount seed) battles Valley Heights 
(fit. eaeseed). Cayuga rid not qualify. 

osmrhoon Wesen8 

Ste Nations huprosts 
Kun McLeod won gold and bat 
female boxer at the nat. annual 

Summahays Boxing Tournament n 
Brothird th' past Mod 
Member l9 2008 

Wolves Nose to makingeday 
The Waterford Wolves punched Aar 

eke Die Neldmend Nor, BOwl 

after defeating the McKinnon Pak 
Blue Deeds by a score of 1] 7 last 

Friday a.mon in the semifinals W 

Wilson Field 
Nmonba262008 
Waterford trame, mate hures 
Ime Saturday Ammon. 
Waterliinl Nolos nicked ro DON 
to Item the Rakkvs de Hebb d 
Norfolk B d came aw. ill. e 

son ki p 

mark h M season in the 

)echo 1. his,. The 01 Wolves 
are the first taw ho ...is 8 
tory to win the t d mord Norfolk 
Bowl and the Reformer Gip. 
December .1, ION 
Bandits aged 00 Ne dying mords 
The 2008 National Lacrosse Logo 
hempime be Buffalo Bandits, took 

to the now at the Iroquois Lacrase 
Arena on Sunday mang against the 

Chicago Dolor x and care an a bit 
shunt, losing Alt. 
December le, 2408 

SOxs honoured.. Totem prie 
...rat businessman cm Styms 

receivd.s very own Totem pole this 

pmt Friday morn. fion Neal Ibn 
Whirs of the Sgmeh Naton 
RC 'D's quite an Morro have i4' 

Styles said. The Totem pole was 

Paced m Sipes' front yod and it 

Darns Ragout 

sands ender cone MAY as hù 
mansion on bolt,. 
December .ern.. lye :CON 

Clem) name new lead roach 
The Su Nadore Chiefs of the Major 
Series Lacrosse Logo announced 

Dams Kilgour as thee new head 

coach. 

December nenA 2008 

Meters P over Rnrghrhmeks 

The expansion Boston Blazers awe 

looked like bay are ready kworripme 
wipe the top teams in the Nato. 
lem Logue des season offer 

'sing past the Rode. 

the Iroquois 
Kregp.m.Im Sourly evening at 

the Iroquois lacrosse Arena by 

score of 19.. 

Careers & Notices 
GREAT Employer Services 

111 
Coordinator 

Grand River Employment and Training's WaMQrce Connections Is seeking an Employer Services 
Coordlnator. The Employer Services Coordinator will be responsible for proviair°g direct support 

ped intervention senices to employers as well as being Primary mar for plating program 
mápana with the employers. 

The Employer Services Coordinator shall port. minimum W man was of experience 
wordy with the public In an employer /employment crient situation preferably in e FM Nation or 
aboriginal organimtion. The Employer Services Coordinator must possess good public relations 
skis Strong partnership bulling and negotiation skills are also a requirement. 

Please send resume g with three references to. 

Pam Montour 
Project Manager 
Workforce Connect 
Grand River Employment and Training 'Ann.0 mea anal ano pm 
16 Sunrise Court Ohsweken ON. NOA IMO Amery Mt Moe 

Mom's, Des and Family Members... 

turtle Island News is featuring our 

Babies of 2008! 

<F820wda ryAo ¡awe 

.,.Mµ d1y" 
stun . ti' ope 

nko..ü 91 

> 0101 5996. 

Q9wl k=krM .ro,l. "..y`2E20p9 

GR.E.AT COUNSELLOR Diplome,or Soda! Services Diploma ora 

Knowledge L Re g bodg l people; ur 

1#1 
FULL TIME combination t education r a relevant 1 p 

CaAAn Foam (oo Yes) Demonstrated lyti kll - th 

If 

d meld 
Workforce Connections zn Excellent interpersonal, muniotbn ana 

employment dtr Pá al Able - skills 

Grand River Employment ed Training, 's Ability beat antler Mess 
applications for. ,sitio of Counsellor. 

Mug be abk lo provide )fete references 
DW es 

please se.(resume or abr.,. WOa'n9 with project participants by pm E'rig a 

wide range d services such es intervention Puma Montour 
nnselirq, referrals and advocacy and suPponl Proles Manager 

Participating i community reneolong ana Workforce Connectons 
p bl' d Grana RNer Employment ana Training 
Prmmd Met tltlutes as directed 6 Sam Cast Ohsweken ON NOA1MO 

byhe Project - 

lone a mwolrvavuesumea GREAT offices 

Sonal Work Degree COmmun, Support Worker T. Pma9 nasa<.00 Pm an January Tm. zoos 

, , ,ï" 

Family Skate Drop In 
AMU 

Powless Arena 
R January ry 
s* 1 :00pm-3:00pm 

ÿ fut CM.. e seek. 
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w um Pmveee 

comesx hog.b 
w' IR sm.mana 

s} IÁeae w< ° 

emvm Ern imes 

s ul cg,lfm Awn r near 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY OBITUARY OBITUARY 

ANDERSON: 
ALBERT STEVEN 
Peacefully at Hildebrandt Hospice 
Care Center, Greece, NY on 25th 
December 2008, in his 58th year; 
beloved son of Cecilia Anderson 
and the late Herbert Anderson. 
Grandson of the late Cleveland and 
Mary lane Anderson, and Arthur 
and Daisy Anderson Sr. He was 
born on the Six Nations Indian 
Reserve of the Grand River, 

HAPPY 
my 

2ND BIRTHDAY Ontario, 'Canada. Dear brother of 
to Lil Princess John, Helen and Michael, Shirley 

KYLEEYA KENZIE MY. and Donald Linda and Charles; 
Dec. 28, 2008 Uncle ofHason, Lana (2008), Li., 

Love Mom Vera, Teresa, Scott, Craig Tina, 
Matthew, Deborah, and Christy. 

BIRTHDAY Survived sived by aunt and cousins. 
MINN US Tome V 
and an employee of Precision 
Packaging, Holley, NY The family 
will honoured his life with 

th 15'h IRV ki 
Funeral Home, Webster, 'NY on 
Oath December 2008, from 2pm to 
Fpm. And with visitation at Styles Styles 
Funeral Home, Obsweken on 30h 
December 2008, Iam to It am, 
Funeral Service to followed. 
Interment at St. John's Anglican 
Cemetery, Ohsweken, Ontario, 

HAPPY 2ND BIRTHDAY TO 
Canada. 

GRAMPA'S BABY GIRL IN MEMORY KYLEEYA 

L'rv' In loving memory prom dear 
Cram u Gaga d Dad &Grampa 

Uncle (Away `MARVJN E STAATS 
Who went to be with the creator 

BIRTHDAY - year ago today (Dec 25th) 

HAPPY I ITH BIRTHDAY 
We love ued miss you more than 

TO OUR SON 
words can say 

JERRY BLAKE STAATS JR. Eatil we meet again "Fat Hal" 

ON JANUARY IRD Love, 

Love Mom & Dad Jerry. AmY. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MO, COmreile d lnrv.I, 
Lore Cnanene 

Fetal atom 
Homage 

1FASlo can cause Irreversible 
Oren Homage leading to Ilfe long DlHlcultles. 

When celebrating me upcoming holiday season remember 
Feral alcohol Spectrum DÍSOrder 15100 preventable, 

Wishing You and your a Safe and ?WONT 
holiday mount 

story o1 event you would like Turtle Island News 
to cover? Give us a call ah 

Tel: 519 -495 -0868 Fax: 519- 495 -0965 

MISENER: WILLIAM BILL" 
Passed away peacefully on Sunday 
December 28th, 2008, in his 56211 

year. Best fiend and parer of Eva 
over 19 years. Loving father of 

Michelle (Jake), Scot (Á 

Linda, Arlene (lock), Jim 
Waded) and Alan (9eeke). 
Grandfather of Madison. Elston, 
Mon . Cohen. Ava, Gillian, 
William, Jeremy, Ian, Tim, Tustin, 

Kristen, Todd, Sonya, Erin, Kedoh, 
Jeffery, Lindsay, Tyler and 
Rubbi -Lynn and great- grandfather 
of Cherished brother of Gary 
"Bud" " (Paulette), Tim and Wayne. 
Dear friend of Scott loom. 
Predeceased by parents Ernest and 
Merle Maner, sister Donna, 
brother Keno, grandson's Drat and 
Michael and stepdaughter Janice. 
Bill will be sadly missed by his 
dog Vert and many other relatives 

friends P' d d 

at the HILL & ROBINSON 
FUNERAL HOME & CREMA- 
TION CENTER, 30 Nelson street, 
on Tuesday, December 30th from 
Tapes A Memorial Reception to 
celebrate the life of Bill will be 
held today Wednesday from 
II -Ip.m. Interment Mt. Hope 
Cemetery. Donations to the 
luravinski Cancer Center would 
be smelly appreciated. Online 
condolences, video t bales and 

details available al 

wow hillandrobinso0 road. 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

p.445-0868 F: 445 -0865 
Classified Deadline is 12:0O p.m. Tuesday 

FOR RENT EVENT 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

TRAILER ASSOCIATION 
$700 per month which includes EUCHRE 
heat, hydro OM garbage pickup. Or EVERY WEDNESDAY,* 
5550 and tenants pa all at 7:00 pm. 
the bills. First and last months at L'il Matey's 
rent 55 well as $250 deposit 1530 Sour Springs Rd. (2nd Line) 
required. Available immediately. For Hole information, 
Absminen preferred. please consck 

Call 519-445-2900 Karen Martin 519-945 -4177 or 
and leave a message. Carolyn Beaver 519 -41$ -2785 

FOR RENT EVENT 
HOUSE TRAILERS 

with Livingroom additions 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

at GREEN WILLOW 
TRAILER PARK 

for more F.071.anon 
CALL 905- 978 -3141 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful. 
5 bedroom. 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room, 

lvs'A 
call 519-269615 

461 9 ru. 

Recycle 
This Newspaper 

Mom's, amas and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is MOAN your 

Eagle Worldwide Ministries 

Cordially invites all to attend 

the opening and dedication 

MECIIIMEMZE 
1573 Tuscarora Road 

Special Guest Speakers from 

The Rey Reserve in 

Saskatchewan 

Reverend Allan and 

Carole O'Ioup 

Saturday, Jan 3rd no I pro 

Light Refreshments with Pro- 

gram following 

Sunday, Jan 801 at 10 am 

Worship Service with 

Rev. O'Soup 

December 2008 

Business Directory 

*UAW CAI 1 

Daily PaneIl 

d Dinner Specials 

Breakfast I 
Special I 

EMI a or Take Oa( 

¢ a 
(o,n00ßn 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 919 -9756 
Gall for arki.g 

Mon: Fri. 
7:30 -op per 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

eizza 
Monday 4 Tuesday 

Spacial 
2Lage 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Houe EyHour 
Ne. nrei 

sti 

Bps 

ñt am; ám 
New.. !Jaya-11km 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

New Hours] 
Mon, Tues, Wed 
Closing at Opm, 

longer lopmll 

519-445 -0396 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

Lcensen confidental professional 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

more.. 
YIW roquois rr9 Paza Onswe 

el 

519-757-2440 
all rMay IO o,-Man .Itmenr. 

MS LINT r114f7 

Slam are Required 
Su Wooer 

iuFC 0ae3 

4110111 
3493 6" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

905- 765 -2675 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
FBI (519) 449.1244 

.totalrentals.ca 

"Nlit 
Babies of 20081 f 

rj21- 25 wards or I kom 
520 -koae Ph 

Il yon would like to showoff your 
KEW 2000 BABY. 
enfant í our sales repeat the Turtle Island News toning 

okono.(519)445.o868foo 15191445 -0805 
S'mad: aelea®thetnrtletslandaewecom 

halm issue mnaaanuary m 2009 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wo XBox 360 
DVD t_ Blu -Ray 

Call or stop ìn for more details on how wc can help design yam 

Turtle Island 
rial 

invitations, booklets, cards, flyers, posters 
for aá our2009 trinfín5 & copying needs. 

Hours: 9 am - 5 pm 
Monday - Friday 
2208 Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

iddleport 

echanical 
Alf Rehlçaaom 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 
RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Pankhursto Office: 1- 905 -768 -8417 
Cell: 905- 975 -8417 

Blair Debeau: 1- 519- 861 -0213 
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NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 

advertising deadline foe 
display advertising 

and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to Wednesday 

Publication) 

For furherinformalpn contact 
Joy Boyce Director of 

Marketing 

Email: 

loOpon 45 
Fax, Mon, 519A450868 Fax: 

S1gA/5.OB1a 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it cornea?* relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counseling with our trainer] and qualified p t - Oa make difference. 
We have a staff complement evade. to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Soma Work diploma to Masters of Scan) Work. Further, staff training and 
experience In Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

we can provide support or therapeutic' intervention for individuals, couples and 
families. DIMS. some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 

C ti Conn. Res olut'mn /Problem Solving 
.Sana Abuse 

Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Perm. Skim 

n infeen gonna 

We also offer number of social support groupa and sashes Manama. you 
and adults Mrough our Community Support Unit use ads for ado tals, 

If you think we muld 
p or 

want more 
Vo 

a0o.p se Cell. 

We 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249 
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Don't 
onke 
roun 

Panasonic l'*cW-3 

December 31, 2008 

KNOW YOUR PRICES, KNOW YOUR MODELS 

ALL BRAND NAME PRODUCT ON SALE! 

2 YEARS EXTENDED WARRANTY FREE 

HARMON 
UNIVERSAL 
REMOTE 

$ 7999 
Toshiba 37" LCD 

vw 

$59999 

Panasonic 
0MCF53 

' megapixel 3x optical zoom 

149 99 

Panasonic 
10000001ex lilt 
SD Photo Viewer 

Bonus 2 Free Years 
Extended Warranty 
($2001falue} 

$89999 

Kenwood Subs 
Starting at $39! 

Toshiba 26" L`C all 

$35999 
SIRIUS 
SIRIUS STARMATE 5 
+ BOOMBOX + CAR 
KIT + HOME KIT 

516999 

BOSTON MARANTZ 
ACOUSTIC 10" HOME THEATRE AMP 
100w Powered 

$17999 $29999 

AUDIO VIDEO 
213 KING GEORGE RD, BRANTFORD 1 519 -753 -7006 
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